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President's Column
HAT'S HAPPENING TO OUR ALUMNI
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F. D. Lyons Leaves Missouri Highway Dept.
To Become Chief of Roads in Oklahoma

F. D. Lyons ' SO, became the Director Washburn University at Topeka, KanSections that indicated any sign of of Oklahoma Department of Highways sas a nd the University of Kansas.
In 1950, he married Joan Dishma:n,
life were those of the Wichita and on February 1, of this year succeeding
also from Springfield , and a 1949
Sierra-Mojave groups. I am becoming Lee B. Washbourne, who resigned .
dEeply co ncerned of this lack of activLyons, who is 34, was born and re- graduate of Drury College. They now
i1 y for after all it is the Sections that ceived hi s early educa tion in Spring- have a son, Danny , 9 years old, and a
are the life lines of our organization. field , Missouri . Following high school daughter , Susan, 7 years old.
Lyons' entire professional career has
Let us examine the facts and try to he entered the U . S. Navy and was
determine wherein the trouble li es. Is it honorably discharged at the end of been in the highway engineering field.
the officers of the Sections? Perhaps it World War II. While in service, he He first came to the Missouri Departmight be the lack of a well organized participated in the Navy's college ment of Highways in August of 1950,
program for a scheduled meeting.
training program , and has attended and has had considerable experience in
almost all phases of highway engineerI am of the opinion that perhaps it is
ing and administration with the Misa combination of all. It goes without
souri Department.
saying that if the Section Officers have
a lack of interest, the Sections will fall
Throughout his highway engineering
apart and then also the lack of interest
career, he has held many positions,
by the Section Officers may be brought
from beginning rodman on a survey
about by a poor interest of the indivipa rty to senior engineer in the surveys
dual Section members, and the poor inand planning division.
terest of the individual Section memMr. Lyons received the highest rebers is probably due to not having a
commendati ons to the Oklahoma Dewell organized program for a scheduled
partment of Highways from Rex Whitmeeting.
ton , newly appointed Federal Highway '
Do you have a well organized
Administrator and form er Chief Ensched uled meeting? This would includf.
gineer of the Missouri State Highway
an excellent dinner , probably an exDepartment.
ceptional after dinner speaker and climaxing the evening with some form of
Geology Department Has
entertain ment. I am quite sure that if
these three points are not carefully inSwiss Guest Lecturer
corporated into your meeting, there ·
The MSM Geology Department had
will be a lack of interest in your indiviaO' a guest lecturer, Professor Augusto
dual membership which will in turn dis·
Gansser, visiting A. G. I. International
courage yo ur officers with the inevitScientist for 196 1.
able res ult of the Section being inProfessor Gansser is Director, Deactive.
F. D. Lyons
partment of Geology of the Federal
There is no reason why an excellent
dinner cannot be provided and with a the campus since your departure. I Institute of Technology, Zurich, S,vitlittle added effort some form of enter- know that in the past, some of you have zerland . He has been associated with
tainment can ~e considered for the invited individuals on our campus to scientific expeditions to Greenland, was
evening. This leaves us with the prob- attend your meetings without success . a member of a scientific expedition to
lem of yo ur guest speaker , who I D o not. let this discourage you. Per- the Central Himalaya, an exploration
might add will, if proper selection is haps they had a good reason for not be- geologist for the Shell Group in
made, be the highlight of the entire ing able to attend a meeting on a cer- Columbia, chief geologist for the Shell
Group in Trinidad and chief geologist
eyening.
tain date. Try again and again . Give
for the Government Oil Company of
Of course our President Paul Dowl- them plenty of advance notice a nd I
Iran. His principal specialties are reging and our Executive Secretary Ike am quite sure that eventually you will
ional geology , structural geology, peEdwards a re always available to attend be successful in your efforts.
trology and oil geology.
your meetings and to give a good acBelieve me, my only concern is to
Four lectures were presented by Dr.
count of your Alumni Association, make every Section an active Section ,
however may I suggest that you con- thereby making our Alumni Associa- Gansser; " Salt Domes and Mud Volsider Dea ns, D epartment Chairmen tion strong and able to do the task that canoes," "Tectonics of Mountain
Chains," "Oil Search in Central Iran"
and other members of the Administra- you expect it to do.
an d " Problems of Alpine Geology." '
tive Staff and Faculty of your Alma A!"sistant D ean Leon Hershkowitz '41
The topics proved of considerable
Mater, who I am sure, if the invitation
Secretary - Treasurer
illterest to staff, students, and invited
is extended, would be delighted to atMSM Alumni Association guests from various mining companies
tend your meetings and to bring you
and government agencies in Missouri.
Guest Columnist
up to date as to what has happened on
April 196 1
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International Mining Symposium
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Something like the United Nations, only dealing in science and not in government and politics, these scientists were
picked jrom the crowd during the cojjee-break at the Int ernational Symposium on M ining R esearch. Seated from lejt to
right : Sundur S. Saliya, oj Banaras, University oj India; N. V. Meinikov, Mining Institute, Academ y oj Sciences, Moscow,
U. S. S. R.; Louis Turnbull, MSM '22, Assistant Chiej oj F01'eign Activities, U. S. Bureau oj Mines, Washington, D . c.;
Dean Curtis L. Wilson, MSM; John Thomas Wh etton, England; U. Soe, Burma. Back row, lejt to right: DI' . Ge01'ge B.
Clark , Chm. Dep't Mining Engineering, MSM; M . M. Protodyakonov, hofessor, Mining I nstitute, U. S. S. R ., Academy
of Science, Moscow, U. S. S. R.; A. Neville May, Dep't of Mines, Ottawa, Canada; Peter H. Eevensma, COMINCO,
Kinb edley, British Columbia; Daniel F. B edouret, Bureau oj Research Geology and Mines, Pm'is, Fmnc e; K. D. Phan,
a Vietnamese, of B. R. G. M. , Paris, France; W. C. Miller, U. S. Bureau of Mines, Rolla, Mo. This is not an official picture
oj the symposium but shows the international jlavor of the symposium.
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14 Countries Represented at Four-Day Event
Attended by Over 300 Scientists, Engineers
H E INTERNATIONAL MINING Research Symposium held on the
MSM campus in February was the
culmination of more than two years of
preparatory work by the Department
of Mining Engineering and the U. S.
Bureau of M ines.
Over 300 engineers and scientists attended the symposium to hear and discuss the 46 pape rs on research and new
mi ning techniques which were presented in the four day session. Delegates
and speakers came from France, Germany, Sweden, Russia, Austria, England, India, Burma, Viet Nam, J apan,
Mexico, Venezuela, Australia and Canada in addition to the United States.
To faci li tate understanding by the variety of nationalities , all papers , ques tions, and discussions were presented in
English, French, and German. A six

T

4

man team of translators made simultaneous translations of all proceedings
which were transmitted to individual
receiving sets provided for each delegate.
Each registrant was provided with
two encyclopedia sized volumes containing the complete set of papers to be
presented. This made possible a better
understanding of each paper a nd stimulated discussion . At a later date, it is
expected that the proceedings will be
printed in a single bound volume a nd
will be made available to all.
Rock mechanics and new explosives
and blasting techniques were the chief
subjects; however, some more general
~ ubj ects were incl ud ed , such as mine
ellvironmental studies , statistics .applied to mine design' and exploration,
a nd surveying by use of gyrotheodoli te .

The excha nge of information between
representatives of the different countries proved most valuable.
Everyone was interested in hearing
the Russian delegation, N. V. Melni·
kov and M. M. Protodyakonov of the
U.S.S.R. Academy of Sciences M ining
Institute. These gentlemen presented
interesting papers, and impressed th ~
group with their warm personali ties and
good humor.
The symposium was very successiul
with many compliments being given on
the fine papers , good organization , etc.
I n addition to those who worked on its
preparation, credit must be given to
many mining companies and manufacturers who contributed to its financial support.
2ND HOMECOMING
BANQUET
MAY 27
AT NOON IN THE
STUDENT UNION
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Enoch Needles, Outstanding MSM Alumnus, Has Won Top Professional
Honors, Remains HOutspoken Individualist," Magazine Article Says
HE SEPTEMBER 1960 ISSUE of "Consulting Engineer" had on its cover
page an excellent likeness of
Enoch R. Needles ' 14, which we have
reproduced here and the cut lines read
" Enoch R. Needles, partner in Howard,
Needles , Tamman and Bergendoff, has
few professi.onal fields left to conquer."
" He has served ," the quotation continued , " as president of the American
Institute of Consulting Engineers '46;
the American Road Builders' Associati on, '49 and '50; the American Society
of Civil Engineers '56 , and the Engim,ers Joint Council '58 and '59. Yet
through it all , he has remained an outspoken individualist, who dares to disagree with currently popular plans for
engineering unity. As he remarked in
his las t speech as EJC president,
'U topia to one man is but myopia to
ano ther.
"'The whole idea of a single , unified professional engineering organization is unnaturaL There are a dozen or
more important engineering groups and
each organized to fill an existing need ,
some are better than others but each
must justify its national exis~ence.
\Vhile there are natural reasons for
these organizations to join together on
matters of common interest and activity they will remain together only
so long as they consider it appropriate
and helpful to do so.
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" ' None are likely to give up any of
its basic activities and turn them over
to some super-group, but unity cannot
be brought about by the demand of a
board of directors. The old American
E ngineering Council was a fine idea,
organized with highest aims until a
group of men began to talk in terms
of a s uper-organization responsible only
to themselves. They failed to maintain
the support of their member societies.
" 'The EJC when first organized had
some of the same faults of the AEC.
From their trials and troubles a workable organization slowly evolved . The
organization was built on the idea of
providing a common meeting place for
a II engineering societies, for common
discussion and eventual action of problems of common interest. This is the
type of unity group that works. Each
EJC constituent joined of its own free
will and remains an EJC member only
as long as it is beneficial to do so."
April 1961

Dr. Enoch R . Needles
Although he is not now heading any
engineering society, Mr. Needles still
maintains an. active interest as a member of many organizations. He looks up011 the new United Engineering Center
as evidence of one of the finest displays
of professional cooperation in the history of engineering societies. He considers the United Engineering Trustees,
Engineers Council f.or Professional Development and the EJC as strongest
possible examples of " unity in fact."
Mr. Needles, who is an energetic 71,
was born in Brookfield, Missouri, next
to the youngest of nine children of a
farmer. When he was 12, the family
moved to Kansas City , Mo. , and
J\eedles enrolled in a classical high
schooL Here he gained an interest in
engineering through a professor, who
frequently took him along on field
survey work. He remembers high school
for another reason. The school was
baseball conscious, and Needles played
center field occasionally. One of his
tcam-mates (Casey Stengel) was a better player , Needles confesses.
At the time of his graduation from
high school, going to college was rather
unusual for the average boy or girl ,
e~pecially when finances were limited .
For three years after high school and
during the summers of his college years,
he worked for the Kansas City Park
Department and the group surveyed 75
percent of the city's present park and

boulevard system. He enrolled at MSM
in 1909 and received his Bachelor degree in 1914. A depression hit and he
received a part time job ·with the
Kansas City Southern Railroad amI
later worked full time for the track
and bridge department.
In 1917, he took a "temporary" job
with the forerunner of his present firm,
Harrington, Howard and Ash. At the
end of the "temporary" three months,
he asked what he was to do? "Has
anyone said anything about you leaving? Keep working," he was told. He
is still working for the same company.
The firm was active in the field of
bridge engineering under the name of
Harrington, Howard and Ash from
1914 to 1928; then as Ash, Howard,
Needles and Tammen from 1928 to
1940. It has been Howard, Needles,
Tammen and Bergendorf since 1940.
Mr. Needles kept busy on design
and supervision of bridges for the consulting firm. Among his projects were
the bridge across the Red River at
Texarkana, and the St. Johns River
Bridge at Jacksonville, Florida, the
first highway bridge to replace a ferry
across the river at this locat ion. After
this he was sent on as assignment in
New York City and again a temporary
assignment became a permanent one,
for he has worked in New York ever
smce.
In 1922, he brought his family temporarily
to Elizabeth, New
Jersey. He has lived there and in
Summit until recently , when he and his
wife had a new home built in New
Vernon , New Jersey, right in the middle
of what is likely to become the Morris
County jetport serving New York City.
"With me living in the middle of a
proposed runway, it does not sound
like I have much inside political knowledge, does it?" he comments.
Mr. Needles, who did not know
many people in his early New York
City days, became active in the American Society for Civil Engineers. One
of the acquaintenances he made was
E. A. Byrne who later became Chief
Engineer for New York City's Department of Plans and Structures. When
the Triborough Bridge Authority was
formed with Mr. Byrne as chief engineer, ~h~ Harlem River lift span plans
II1atenahzed and the job was awarded

(Continued on page 6)
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to Needles' firm. This kept his firm address a t the ceremonies for the new
busy through the depression days. Civil E ngineering Building at the JyIi sLater several bridge design projects for souri School of Mines in 1960. In this
the Public Works Authority and the new building is the E noch R. Needles
Reconstruction Finance Corporation Conference Room which Mr. Needles
were given to his firm. More proj ect3 furni shed and equipped .
Mr. Needles is one of the school's
than money caused him to be in
Washington much of the time following outstanding alumni and he is constantthe papers through but it paid off when ly praising and giving never-ending
money was available seven bridges were support to the Missouri School of
approved for his firm . This occupied Mines and MetallllTgy.
his time until 1940.
The war came and Mr. Needles was Civil Department Has Two
asked to organize the Construction
NSF Research Projects
Quartermaster Corps zone office, in
New York City. Three months later ,
The National Science Foundation is
just as the project was getting under sponsoring two research projects which
control Washington asked him to re- will begin in the D epartm ent of Civil
sign from the zone offi ce in order that Engineering, at MSM, at the beginning
he could represent his firm as resident of the 1961-62 academic year. These
partner on the Southwestern Proving projects a re sponsored under the UnGrounds, a t Hope, Arkansas. This was dergraduate Research Participation
started on July 4, 1941 and finished Program of the Special Projects in
that winter. His firm was given a rush Science Edu cation Section , Division or
project to build the Bluebonnet Ord- Scientific Personnel and Education of
nance P lant, McGregor, T exas. This the National Science Foundation.
original $30 million project and a year
Approximately $2 45 0 has been grantto complete ended six months later ed to continue a special study of the
with a saving of $8 million. Needles streses in defl ections ·of reinforced conreturned to Summit and he was called crete folded plate roof slabs. The direcagain from Washington asking that he tor and supervisor of this s tudy is
report to New York City for a physical Dr. Howard L. Furr, Professor of
preparatory to entering the Corps of Civil Engineering at MSM.
E ngineers as a Lieutenant Colonel. He
Dr. Furr received his B. S. degree
was promoted to a full Colonel in in Civil E ngineering from Mississippi
1944 a nd for his work on redistribution State College, his M. S. degree in
for construction equipment and mater- Civil E ngineering from Texas A. and
ials while in the Corps of Engineers in M. and his Ph. D. from the University
Washington, he received the LegiOI) of of Texas. P rior to coming to MSM in
1960, Dr. Furr taught at Mississippi
Merit.
His postwar projects were many such State College, the U . of Mississippi
as the design for the Delaware Me- and the U. of Texas, and has been
morial Bridge, and the Needles firm engaged in numerous industrial and
has handled many of the largest bridge I esearch projects. Dr. Furr will be
and turnpike projects in the country. assisted by four undergraduate stuAmong the turnpikes are the Maine, dents selected for this project.
A second grant for approximately
New Jersey, Ohio, Kentucky, West
Virginia, Florida, Kansas, Colorado, $2 100 had been made available to conTexas and Massachusetts. Bridge pro- tinue a study of the va rious factors injects of every type - long span, short volved in hydrated lime and cement
span, and movable - for clients in 40 stabilization of clay soils . Director of
stares and Canada are products of this project is Professor Ernest W.
these consulting engineers. There have Carlton, chairman of the Department
been bridges over the Mississippi River of Civil Engineering. Supervisor for this
at Natchez, Greenville, Vicksburg, study is Associate Professor J ohn B.
Cape Girardeau, Alton and Rock Heagler, Jr. Assistants in this project
Island . As a part of their work on the will be four elected undergrad uate stuNew Jersey Turnpike, they also de- dents.
signed the Hackensack River a nd Newark Bay Bridges.
YOUR ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
His alma mater conferred upon him
an honorary Doctor of E ngineering
degree in 1937. He gave the dedicatory

6

NEEDS 900 MORE
CONTRIBUTORS TO THE
1961 ALUMNI FUND

Faculty Member Presents
Paper at National Meeting
Dr. S. G. Grigoropoulos, Associate
P rofessor of Civil Engineering at MSM ,
presented a paper at the 139 th National Meeting on the American Chemical Society, Division of Water and
Waste Chemistry, in St. Louis, Mo.,
March 29th.
Dr. Grigoropoulos repo r ted 0 n
"Chemical Oxidation in the Control of
Tastes and Odors in Water Supplies."
Dr. Grigo ropoulos joined the MSM
[2-culty in 1960. H e received a diploma
ill Chemical E ngin eering, in 1955, from
the Na tional T echnical University oi
Athens, Greece, a nd the degrees of
Master of Science in 1958 and Doctor
of Science in 1960 from Washington
University in St. Louis, Mo.

Ceramics Students Hear
McDonnell Corp. Official
Donald L. Kummer '55, head of the
Ceramic E ngineering Group of the
McDonnell Aircraft Corp., St. Louis,
Mo ., was the guest speaker for the
Febr uary meeting of the Student
Branch of the American Ceramic
Society.
M r. K ummer outlined the recent
developments of the ae ro-space industry and the growing need in this industry for engineers with modern a nd
advanced training in high temperature
technology and engineering materials.
T he importance of this latter a rea was
ou tlin ed as it relates to the organization of the Materials and Processes
D ivision .of McDonnell , of which Ceramic E ngineering is a part.
Mr. Kummer used a series of slid es
a nd sketches to depict the kinds of
r,roblems resulting from re-enty and
flight temperatures and thermal shock
and some of the solutions which the
ceram ic engi neerineg grou p has contributed thus far for these p roblems.
With the aid of two film s of the ablation testing of ceramic and organic materials he most effectively established
the significance and magnitude of the
re-entry problem.
This was the first of a series of
meetings planned by the Student
Branch during the curren t year to
bring to its member hip a n insight into
the most recent developments a nd applications of ceramic materials.
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St. Louis Section MSM Alumni Association Scholarship check being presented to Dean Curtis L. Wilson by Joseph W .
Moon ey '39; Chairman oj the Section's Scholarship Committ ee . L ejt to R ight: Assistant D ean Leon H ershkowitz '41 ,
Secretary· Treasurer, M SM Alumni Association; Joe Mooney '39; R ichard H . Bauer '52, President, St. Louis Section; D ean
Curtis L. Wilson; I ke Edwards, Executive Secretary, MSM Alumni Association; Assistant D ean Paul E. Ponder, Chairman,
MSlvi Scholarshi p Committee.

$500 to Be Awarded Annually to High
Ranking First Year Student From St. Louis Area
The St. Louis Section of the MSM
Alumni Association has inaugurated a
Scholarship Program f.or a Freshman at
MSM. Under their plan the Section has
made available an annual scholarship
for $500 to be awarded to a high ranking graduate from a high school in the
St. Louis area. The recipient must show
an aptitude for engineering by a high
score on a Pre-Engineering Ability Test
and the Ohio Psychological Test and
he will be chosen by a faculty committee at MSM .
Their first check has been received
2.nd the scholarship will be effective at
the beginning of the 1961 -62 academic
year. Funds for this annual scholarship ,
which will be known as the St. Louis
Section MSM Alumni Association
Scholarship, are contributed by MSM

April 1961

alumni residing in the St. Louis Area,
Richard Bauer '52, is President of
the St. Louis Section, and Joseph W.
Mooney '49 , is Chairman of the
Scholarship Committee. Donors to thi!:>
initial scholarship were: Albert E. Barnard '27 , Wilson V. Bayha '17, Earl E.
Biermann '43 , Henri Chomeau '23,
Paul T . Dowling '40, Jack L. Eason
'53, F, S, Elfred '17 , Edwin C. Gretemann, Jr. '44, Ken 0, Hanson '36
William V. Hartman , Jr. '48 , Warren
W , Helberg '44 , Richard Bauer '52 ,
Gerald Lieber 'SO, Arthur F, Kincaid
'59, Donald l Mathews '48, Peter F.
Mattei '37 , Joseph W, Mooney '39 ,
Clarence C. Palmer '40, Harry S,
Pence '23, Herbert P . Pillisch '54, Roland L. Pohlman, Jr. '53, Milton H.
Rau '36, Joseph l Reiss '49, Richard

l Roemerman '51, Ray Romo '52,
Raymond T, Ruenheck 'SO, Steve
Salarano '47 , Arthur S. Schwarz '32,
John P . Soult '39, Bruce E. Tarantola
'5 1, Jack H, Thompson '52 , Charles R.
Welch '58, and Howard 1. Young, Dr.
of Engineering '39 (Honoris Causa).

MSM Student Foundrymen's
Chapter largest in Country
The Student Chapter of the American Foundryman's Society, at MSM,
is the largest in the United States. It
was organized at MSM in 1949 , and
nationally in 1896. The objective of
the organization is to promote the adyancement of metal casting techniques,
conducting technical meetings, field
trips, sponsorship of conferences and
student interest in the foundry industry.
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Alumni
Section

' 51; Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Jurenka ' 56;
M r. and Mrs. D enver Patton, Jr. ' 52 ;
Mr. and Mrs . Ragen Fo rd ' 23; Mr.
a nd M rs. George Pryor '23; M r. and
Mrs. David Flesh '23 ; Mr. and Mrs .
J. c. Salm on , Jr. ' 22; Mr. and Mrs
J J. Krebs ' 16 ; Mr. a nd Mrs. Wm.
H . McCartney , 16; Mr. a nd M rs. Ed
C. Fa rrell '41 ; M r. a nd Mrs. Gerald
A. Roberts ' 28; Mr. a nd Mrs. Kevil
Crid er ' 28 ; a nd .Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Schillinger ' 56.

Southern California Section

The So uthern California Secti on had
a most enjoyable St. Pat's celebra tion
a t the R edwood House in Los Angeles,
Sc. turday , :M arch 18. T hose present enjoyed telephone greetings from Scoville
H ollister ' 13, who had in tended to be
present, but wa detained by business
in Phoen ix, Arizona. Sin ce the Ari zona
Northern New Jersey Section
Section was hav ing their meeting the
On Saturday evening, March 18, the
same
even ing, Scoville joined with them
alumni .o f the Northern New J ersey
:!nd , in behalf of the Arizona Section ,
Section had a small St. Pat's gathering
sent cord ial greetings to the Los Angeat Hap Haffner's home in H ackenle5 group. It was a graciou ges ture a nd
Arizona Section
sack, New Jersey. Those in attendance
MSM alumni were well represented much app recia ted by everyone present.
were Mr. and Mrs . Wayne T. Andreas
\\Fe were gla.d to welcome a t their
'58; Mr. and M rs. H. F. Bottcher a t the Arizona Secti on 's St. Patrick's
'41; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. E llis '38 ; Day celeb ra tion held Saturday night , first attenda nce a t a meeting in Los
Mr. and M rs. H. J. Haffner '35; and Ma rch 18th, at the Stockyards Restau- Angeles , J oe C. Lewis '60, who is workMr. and Mrs. John V. Leahy '48. The rant in Phoen ix. Forty-seven members, ing for North Anlerican Aviation in
small a ttendance was very disappoint- \\"ives and guests ga th ered for a di nner their Space Systems Department; and
ir.g but this did not mar a most en - p receded by a social hour a nd followed Rober t Robert son '61 , who is with
joyable evening. Among H ap 's abili- by an interesting and enj oya ble cele- Douglas Aircraft Co. , in their Aero
ties beyond engineering, the group bra tion for St. Patrick.
Space Co rpo ration.
lis ted cooking high on the list based
Presid ent D etweiler 's appointed comThe pri ze for the longest distance
on his preparation of steaks for dinner. mittee, headed by Ben Cody, arranged dri ven to attend the meeting went to
the festivities which consisted of : view- Harold W. Hurd '2 1, who help run
Ark-La- Tex Section
ing sli des made from photos of the early the Navy in Sa n Dieao. H e drove 130
The Ark-La-Tex Section held its (1911 ) St. Patrick's celebration at mil es to attend. Others pre ent were:
spring meeting, March 28. Minutes of Rolla and more recent shots of the cam- Mr. and Mr . Clyde Co rey ' 59 ; Mr.
the fall meeting were read and ap- pus, and each alum nus being dubbed a- il nd JVl rs. Bill F letcher '3 4, Mr. a nd
proved a nd President Flesh read por- gain a knight of the Order by St. Pat- Mrs . C. E. Graves , J r. ' 50 ; Mr. and
tions of the MSM Alumni ewsletter. rick's appointee, Dan Huffman . Inter- M rs. Pa ul Halasey ' 28 ; Mr . Eva H.
Letter were read from Ike Edwards c: ting and hum orous incid ents were re- Greene ' 11 ; Mr. a nd Mrs. Tom H a rsell
and H omer Thompson concerning an c,tlled as members cited rememb rances '39; Mr. a nd Mrs. D on Huseman '43'
active Section in Little Rock, Arkan- of previou s celebrations at Rolla . It M r. and "Mrs. Don R . J aenecke '3 8;
sas. Mr. Ed Ferrell exp ressed his was evident that members look forward Mr. a nd Mrs. Ba rney N uell '21; Mr.
opinion that due to the reduction in to these meetings a nd much thanks ic a rid M rs. J ohn P. Rasor '3 6 ; Mr. a nd
aluminum pla nt personnel and other due those responsible fo r a rrangements. M rs. Bi ll Sc hirm er '49 ; Mr. a nd Mrs.
a
transfers in the area it was difficult to Attendin the meeting were: M r. and F loyd P. Smith '4 1; M r. a nd M rs. J ack
Mrs
.
John
L. Brixius '47 ; Mr. and Stadelhofer '49 ; M r. a nd M rs. Ke n
obtain enough to have a meeting Il1
Littl e Rock at the present time. It Mrs. C. M . Browning '48; Mr. a nd Steffan ' 56 ; M r. and Mrs. Ba nnon
was suggested by M r. Flesh tha t all M rs. Donald E. Cole '52 ; Mr. a nd Terrel '32; M r. a nd Mrs. F red Todd
orman Walker
alumni so uth of Littl e R ock to attend Mrs. M. H. D etweiler ' 11 ; Mr. a nd '48 ; Mr. and Mr .
56
;
M
r.
,md
M
rs.
T
om
Weir '22' a nd
'
Mrs
.
F.
E
.
Dreste
'43
;
Mr.
a
nd
Mrs.
t11e Ark-La-Tex meetings and wait ap'
proximately a year to see what will Joseph c. Finagin ' 14 ; M r. and M rs. John Wi lm s '43, a nd guest.
Harry
G.
Grigsby
48
;
M
r.
a
nd
Mrs.
develope in the Little R ock a rea.
John P . H a rmon ' 28 ; Mr. and Mrs.
Two new alumni were in trod uced ; S. E. H ollister ' 13, a nd guests Mr. a nd
New York Section
Mr. M . H. Beaver a nd M r. Gilber t M rs. Tiel ; Mr. and M rs. W . F. H orky
The New York Sec tion has a monlhJ~renka. Mr. Frank Lex, a guest from
'.19; Mr. and M rs. Da n Huffman '22'
Iy
lu ncheon at the Mining Clu b, 33
Notre Dame, was introd uced.
Mr. a nd M rs. Sta n F . Johnson '48; Mr'.
F or the June meeting it was su aaest- a nd Mrs. D. L. McCu llough ' 58 ; Mr. Broadway, New York , New Yo rk . The
ed that it be a short sleeve and co~bered. a nd Mrs. Gordon E. Napp ' 51; Mr. luncheons are held at noon on the 'first
dish a ffair and tentatively sched uled
for Hot Sp rings on the fourth Saturday and Mrs. Ha rry L. Rose '49 ; Mr. a nd Thursday of each month . All alumni
in June. It was decided to let Ed Far- Mrs. R . J. Penningto n ' 50; Mr. a nd a nd fri ends of the School of Mines are
M rs. L. L. Schuler '49; M r. a nd Mrs. welcome. Alu mni who may be in the
1 ell ar ra nge for the meeti ng.
The foll owing members and their K . J. Stedeli n '38 ; E . Rowland Traggit city on the sched uled date a re most
\"ives were present: Mr. and Mrs. '23 ; Mr. and Mrs . R. F. Winkle '42 ; welcome. Contact J. Craig E llis '38 ,
W . R . Mays '32 ; Mr. a nd Mrs. Guy
Heinrick ' 57; Mr. a nd Mrs . C. E. Tot- Mr. and M rs. John F. Wright '49 ; Mr. phone WOrth 2- 1584 or H . F. Bothi ll '49; Mr. and M rs. C. E. McGaugh- a nd M rs. John T. (Cy ) Young ' 17 an (; tcher '41 , phone bHgby 4-4400, conctrn ing t hese meetings.
ey ' 50 ; Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Beaver Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cody ' 11.
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San Francisco Bay Section

meetings were held during the A. L
M. E. national conventions in San
Francisco and there was a very good
attendance from out of town. Dean
Wilson and members of the MSM faculty were present at these section
meetings.
Lately it has been the custom to
hold two meetings a year. One is held
in the middle of October and the other
in March commemorating SL Patrick
the patron saint of engineers.

T he San Francisco Bay Area Section
had its spring meeting, March 18th.
T hanks to the co urtesy and arrangements of E. A. Lynton ' 12 , and Mrs.
Lynton , for the dinner and hospitality
in the imposing and spacious surround-

Dinner Held in St. Louis
During AIMME Meet
Mr . and Mrs. Phillip L Blake

Mr. and Mrs . Arthur P. Berry

0_

ings
the Berkeley Women 's City
Club. Noteworthy and gratifying was
the presence of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
1'. Dahl '54, who had driven 87 miles
f.rom Rancho Cordova to attend the
meeting. Walter S. Schamel '3 4, was
introduced as new Chairman-Secretary
of the section, succeeding Howard
Histed ' 28, who has served for the past
three years.
Those attending were: Walter 1.
Phill:ips '07; Mr. and Mrs. .E A.
Lynton ' 12 ; Mr. and Mrs. Phillip L.
Blake ' 24 ; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur P .
Berry '28; Mr. and Mrs. George C.
Johnson '28; Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dahl
and E. A. L ynton
April 1961

Histed ' 28; Mr. and Mrs. Edwa rd
Meeka '3 0 ; Edward P. Rhoades '3 2;
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Schamel '34; Mr.
and Mrs. Reade M. Beard '3 6 ; Mr.
and Mrs. James W. Shaffer '42; Mr.
and Mrs . James R. Bryant '47; Mr.
and M rs. Robert L. Ray '47; Mr. and
Mrs. Robert T. Dahl '54; and Mr.
and Mrs. Royal V. Prevallet '32.
The San Francisco Section has been
steadily active since its organization
about 1947. Barney Nuell '21 , of Los
Angeles , was present and assisted at
tbe first organization meeting. Since
t hat time the organizing of meetings,
maintaining a local mailing list, and
notifying persons has been carried on
by W. R . Gettler '22, Robert L. Ray
'47 , James R. Bryant '47 , and more
recently by Howard Histed '28. Meetillgs have been held on both sides of
~an F rancisco Bay in hotels , restaurants and clubs. One meeting was held
in the home of Bob Ray. A picnic
ras held on the property of John
Chang '49, at Napa, California. Two

Mr . and Mrs. Edward Meeka

The St. Louis Section of the Alumni
Association sponsored an alumni dinner February 28, du ring the annual
meeting of the American I nstitute of
Mining and Metallurgical Engineers.
An overflow group of alumni, their
guests and faculty attended this dinner in the Park Room of the Chase
Hotel and there were a few who left
because of the limited accommodations.
Two alumni from outside of the United
States were present. They were Wayne
Jackson, from Puerto Ordaz, Venezuela, and U. Soe ( K. Khaw) '52 of the
Mining and Explosives Dep~rtment,
Government of Burma, Rangoon, Burma.
Others in attendance were : Mr. and
lVIrs. H. S. Pence '23; Mr. and Mrs. F.
Stillman Elfred ' 17; Mrs. John R
Kenney '26 ; Mr. and Mrs. Harold C.
:MilJer '39; Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Bauer
'5 2; David W. Owens '42; Mr. and
Mrs. S. A. Stone '30; H. W. Flood
'43 ; W. M . Shepard '51 ; c. G. Rose
'40 ; Mr. and Mrs. C. C. "Pete" Palmer
'40 ; Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Dowling '40;
A. D. Bryant '10; Henry E. Gross
'28 ; E. S. Wheeler '23, and Mrs. Jennie Lenox Wheeler '23.
Henry Whaley '48; Andrew H. Larson '53 ; Thor Gjelsteen '53; Charles
A. Beckman '51; Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
Abendroth '53; Mr. and Mrs. N. F.
Neumann '52 ; Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Cotterill
'42', John
0
· '40; E. A. Rassino-er
F . W l11ters '51; Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Schlecten, MSM faculty; Mr. and Mrs.
D. S. Eppelsheimer, MSM faculty' A
Legsdin, MSM faculty; Mr. and Mrs:
Ra.y E. Morgan, MSM faculty; H. P.
Lelghly, Jr. , MSM faculty; and Mr.
<'.Ild Mrs . Ike Edwards MSM Alumni
Association.
'
SEND YOUR SECTION MEETING
NEWS BY THE FIRST OF
EVEN MONTHS
9

2,500 Attend Science
Fair, Engineers' Day
The combina ti on E ngi neers' Day
and South Central Missouri Science
Fair, held April 13th, attracted 2,500
persons to the campus to view the displays in each of the departments and
the exhibi ts of young po tential scientists and engineers now in the high
schools of this section of Missouri .
Schools in 18 counties of the area
were represented contributing 90 exhibits that were shown in Jaclding
Gymnasium. The students efforts represented projects outside of the regular
scope of scientific instruction in the
class room. Awards were made in the
categories of Physics, Biology, Earth
Science, Chemistry, and Mathematics
"ith a grand award covering all fields
and a scholarship award covering all
fields.
The 1st Grand Award winner was
Mike Johnson , from Lebanon High
School, with his exhibit "Experimental
Linear Accelerator" a nd the 2nd Grand
Award went to a fellow schoolmate
from Lebanon High School, George
Kastler. His entry was "A Survey of
Caves Located in Laclede County ."
These two young scientists from
Lebanon took the grand awards last
year at the South Central Missouri
Science Fair and represented the region
at the National Science Fair in Indianapolis, Indiana. Th is year they will
take their exhibits to Kansas City,
Mo. , the site of the National Science
Fair.

Third NSF Course for
H.S. Juniors Planned
MSM will again host a summer
training program for high-ability high
school juniors for the third successive
year sponsored by the National Science
Foundation. The program will be in
SEssion from J une 11 to July 21.
T he objectives of the program a re
to encourage and stimulate interest in
the fields of science and engineering,
an d to acquaint the participants with
the opportunities available in these
fields. It will also introduce the studen t to college level teaching as well
as to campus living and activities.
Incl uded in the program are lecture
courses ; experiments and demonst ra10

trations in engineering laboratori es ;
and field inspection trips of engineering projects , modern production facilities, both manufacturing and processing, a nd other points of interest. An
organized athl etic program will be
conducted by one of the staff coaches.
The gran t to MSM sponsored by
NSF is one of one-hundred grants
a mounting to $2 million to provide
tl aining to more than 9,000 superior
high school students at 158 colleges
in 43 states during the summer of 1961.
The program a t MSM is under the
direction of Professor C. R. Remington , Jr. , and he wi ll be assisted by
Professor Peter G. Hansen, Professor
John M. Brewer, Professor G. E. Lorey
and Professor Burr Van Nostrand.

First "Three-Two Plan"
Student to Get M.S. Degree
George F. Wright '58 , has completed
all requirements fo r the degree oi
Master of Science in Mechanical Engineering. George was the first student
to enroll at MSM under the ThreeTwo Plan which the school has in effec t with ten liberal a rts colleges.
H e attended Drury College, Springfiel d, Mo. , for three years before com ing to MSM . H e began his work a t
MSM in September 1956 and after
completion of one year of his engineering studies, he was awarded the degree
of Bachelor of Arts with majors in
mathematics a nd physics from Drury
in June 1957.
In May 1958, he was awarded the
degree of Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering from MSM. Since
that time he has been enrolled for
graduate study in ,Mechanical Engineering and serving as an instructor in
that department. His research problem
was done in the fi eld of heat transfer
and his thesis title was " Tempera ture
Distribution in an Infinite Plate as
a Function of a Variable Input H eat
Flux."
George is enthusiastic about the
Three-Two Plan and commented tha t
he felt the additional year which he
spent in obtaining his bachelor 's degree
in Mechan ical Engineeri ng was well
worth while. He believes that a broader
backgroun d in liberal ar ts which he
obtained prepared him well for the
gradua te study and his teaching, also
he feels it wiIJ be valuable should he
8.ccept a position in indust ry ..

Flat River Student Awarded
St. Joe Lead Scholarship
The St. Joseph Lead Company Freshman Scholarship has been awarded to
Ja mes Earl Wade, of Flat River, Missouri , who ranked first in a class of 50
students at the Fla t River High School.
The scholarship is effective at the beginning of the 1961-1962 academic
year.
James was selected for the award
from among 13 applicants who were
nomina ted by the school officials of the
high schools in St. Francois County
and within the to-wns of Herculaneum ,
Fredericktown and Potosi , Misso-uri. In
commenting upon the selection Dean
Curtis L. Wilson said that the selection
committee had no easy task in selecting
one out of this group of 13 outstanding
yo ung men , practically any of whom
wculd have been an acceptable candidate . James in addition to taking
first in his class, mad e a score that
placed him in the 99th percentile among the high school students of Misso uri in the Ohio Psychological Test
and a sco re that placed him in the 99th
percentile
on the Pre-Engineering
Ability Test. It was on the basis of
these two tests, his rank in class , and
the recommendations from the high
school officials that the selection w~
made.
J ames is a nephew of Rolla T. Wade
'3 1, a nd Dell C. Wade '42 .

MSM to Offer New
Mathematics Degree
Students desiring to major in mathema tics may work toward a new degree
Major in
" Bachelor of Science .Applied Mathematics," at MSM effective in September.
The new curriculum will result in
strengthing the engineering curricula
now being offered and will also satisfy
the many requests from high school
srniors who have expressed a wish to
Plaj or in applied ma thematics.
Some additional courses in mathematics may be added to the curriculum altho ugh it will not requi re any
2.dditions to the faculty. It will not
d upli cate the curricula of any other
divisions of the University of Missouri.
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SUSAN GREENBURG

Times have changed.
Have America's college students?

THE
COLLEGE
STUDENT,
they say, is a young person who will . ..

· .. use a car to get to a library two blocks away,
knowing full well that the parking lot is three blocks
on the other side.
· .. move h eaven , earth, and the dean's office to
enroll in a class already filled; then drop the course.
· .. complain bitterly about the quality of food
served in th e college dining halls-whil e putting down
a third portion.
· . . declaim for fo ur solid years that th e g~rls at
his institution or at the n earby college for women are
unquestionably the least attractive females on the face
of the earth; then marry one of them.

there is a serious side. Today's students, many
professors say, are more accomplish ed than the
average of their predecessors. P erhaps this is
because there is greater competition for college en trance, nowadays, and fewer doubtful candidates get
in. Whatever-the reason, the trend is important.
For civilization depends upon' the transmission of
knowledge to wave upon wave of young people-and
on the way in which they receive it, master it, employ
it, add to it. If the transmission process fails , we go
back to the beginning and start over again. We are
never more than a generation away from total ignorance.
Because for a time it provides the world's leaders,
each generation has the power to change the course of
history. The current wave is thus exactly as important
as the one before it and the one that will come after
it. Each is crucial in its own time.

Scott Thompson

UT

B

will the present student generation do?
,
What are its hopes, its dreams, its principles?
Will it build on our past, or reject it? Is it,
as is so often claimed, a generation of timid organization people, born to be commanded? A patient band of
revolutionaries, waiting for a breach? Or something
in between?
No one-not
even the students themselves-can
,
be sure, of course. One can only search for clues, as
we do in the fourteen pages that follow . Here we look
at, and listen to, college students of 1961- the people
whom higher edu cation is all about.

W

HAT

Robert Schloredt

Arthur Wortman

What are
today's students
like?
To help
find out, we
invite you to jo-in
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PHOTOS : HERB WEITMAN

Patricia Burgamy

Roy Muir

Ruth Vars

Galen Unger

Parker Palmer

Kenneth Weaver

David Gilmour

Martha Freeman

Dean Windgassen

fourteen young men and women pictured
above come from fourteen colleges and universities, big and little, located in all parts of the
United States. Some of their alma maters are private,
_ some are state or -city-supported, some are related to a
church. The students' studies range widely-from science
and social studies to agriculture and engineering. Outside
the classroom, their interests are similarly varied. Some
are athletes (one is All-American quarterback), some are
active in student government, others stick to their books.
To help prepare this report, we invited all fourteen,
as articulate representatives of virtually every type of
campus in America, to meet for a weekend of sear-c hing
discussion. The topic: themselves. The objective: to ob-

T

HE

tain some clues as to how the college student of the
Sixties ticks.
The resulting talk- recorded by a stenographer and
presented in essence on the following pages-is a revealing portrait of young people. Most revealing-and in a
way most heartening-is the lack of unanimity which the
students displayed on virtually every topic they discussed.
As the seminar neared its close, someone asked the
group what conclusions they would reach about them·
selves. There was silence. Then one student spoke:
"We're all different," he said.
He was right. That was the only proper conclusion.
Labelers, and perhaps libelers, of this generation
might take note.

ofstudents from coast to coast

"Being a
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ERICH HARTMANN, MACNUM
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;a student is a wonderful thing. "
are exciting years. They are exciting for the participants, many of whom are on
their own for the first time in their lives-and
exciting for the onlooking adult.
But for both gen eration s, these are frequently
painful years, as well. The · students' competen ce,
which is considerable, gets them in dutch with their
elders as often as do their youthful blunders. That
young people ignore the adults' soundest, most heartfelt warnings is bad enough ; that th ey so often get
away with it sometimes seems unforgivable.
Being both intelligent and well schooled, as well
as unfettered by the inhibitions instilled by experien ce,
they readily identify th e errors of their elders-and
they are not inclined to be lenient, of course. (The
one unforgivable sin is the one you yourself have
n ever committed.) But, lacking experien ce, they are
apt to commit many of the same mistakes . The wise
adult understands this : that only in this way will they
gain experien ce and learn tolerance--neither of which
can be conferred.
TUDENT YEARS

S

"They say the student is an animal in transition. You have to
wait until you get your degree, they say; then you
turn the big corner and there you are. But being a student
is a vocation, just like being a lawyer or .an editor
or a business man. This is what we are and where we are. "
"The college campus is an open market of ideas. I can walk
around the campus, say what I please, and be a truly free person.
This is our world for now. Let's face itwe'll never live' in a more stimulating environment. Being a
student is a wonderful and magntficent and free thing. "

"You go to college to learn, of course. Bl

SUSAN GREENBURG

contrary to the memories that alumni
and alumnae may have of "carefree" days, is often described by its partakers as "the mill." "You just get
in the old mill," said one student panelist, "and your head
spins, and you're trying to get ready for this test and that
test, and you are going along so fast that you don't have time
to find yourself."
The mill, for the student, grinds night and day-in classrooms, in libraries, in dining halls, in dormitories, and in
scores of enterprises, organized and unorganized, classed
vaguely as "extracurricular activities." Which of the activities
-or what combination of activities-contributes most to a
student's education? Each student must concoct the recipe for
himself. "You have to get used to living in the mill and finding
yourself," said another panelist. "You'll always be in the mill
- all through your life."

A

TUDENT'S LIFE,

set

But learning comes in many ways. "
'T d like to bring up something I think is a fault in
our colleges: the great emphasis on grades."
"I think grades interfere with the real learning process.
rve talked with people who made an A on an exam
- but next day they couldn't remember half the material.
They just memorized to get a good grade."
"You go to college to learn, of course. But learning
comes in many ways-not just from classrooms
and books, but from personal relations with people: holding
office in student government, and that sort of thing."
"It's a favorite academic cliche, that not all learning
comes from books. I think it's dangerous. I believe
the greatest part of learning does come
from books-just plain books."
ERICH HARTMANN, 1I.lAGNUM

"It's important to know you
can do a good job at something. "
"IT'S

HARD to conceive of this unless you've been
through it ... but the one thing that's done the

most for me in college is baseball. I'd always been
the guy with potential who never came through. The
coach worked on me; I got my control and really

"The more you do, the more
you seem to get done.
You organize your time better."

started going places. The confidence I gained carried
over into my studies. J say extracurricular activities
are worthwhile: It's important to know you can do a
good job at something, whatever it (s."
~

"No! Maybe I'm too idealistic. But I think college
is a place for the pursuit of knowledge. If we're here
for knowledge, that's what we should concentrate on."
~ "In your studies you can goof off for a while and
still catch ' up. But in athletics, the results come right

on the spot. There's no catching up , after the play is
over. This carries over into your school work. I think
alm ost everyone on our football team improved his
grades last fall."
~

"This is true for girls, too. The more you have to

do, the more you seem to get done. You organize your
time better."
~

"I can't see learning for any other purpose than to
better yourself and the world. Learning for itself is of
no value, except as a hobby - and I don't think we're
in school to join book clubs."
SUSAN GREENBURG

~

"For some people, learning is an end in itself. It can
be more than a hobby. I don't think we can afford to
be too snobbish about what should and what shouldn't
be an end in itself, and what can or what can't be a
creative channel for different people."

" In athletics, the results come
right on the spot. There's
no catching up, after the play."

•
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"It seems to me you're saying that

C

OLLEGE

is where many students meet the first great

test of their personal integrity. There, where one's
progress is measured at least partly by exalUinations

and grades, the stress put upon one's sense of honor is
heavy. For some, honor gains strength in the process. For
others, the temptation to cheat is irresistible, and hoilor
breaks under the strain.
Some institutions proctor all tests and examinations.

An instructor, eagle-eyed, sits in the room. Others have
honor systems, placing upon the students themselves the
responsibility to maintain integrity in the student community and to report all violators.
How well either system works varies greatly. "When
you come right down to it," said one member of our student
panel, "honor must be inculcated in the years before college
-in the home."

ST. LOUIS POST-D]SPATCH

"Maybe you need a B in a test,
or you don't get into
medical school. And the guy ahead
of you raises the average by
cheating. That makes a real problem."

ho;

at honor works only when it's easy. "
"I'm from a school with an honor system that works.
But is the reason it works maybe because of the tremendous
penalty that's connected with cheating, stealing,
or lying? It's expulsion- and what goes along with that
is that you can't get into another good school or
even get a good job. It's about as bad a punishment
as this country can give out, in my opinion.
Does the honor system instill honor- or just fear?"
"At our school the honor system works" even though the
penalties aren't that stiff. It' s part of
the tradition. Most of the girls feel they're given
the responsibility to be honorable, and they accept it. "
"On our campus you can leave your books anywhere
and they'll be there when you corne back. You can even
leave a tall, cold milkshake-I've done it- and when you
corne back two hours later, it will still be there.
It won't be cold, but it will be there.
You learn a respect for honor, a respect that will carry
over into other fields for the rest of your life."
"I'd say the minority who are top students don't cheat,
because they're after knowledge. And the great
majority in the middle don't cheat, because
they're afraid to. But the poor students, who cheat to
get by . .. The funny thing is, they're not afraid at all.
I guess they figure they've nothing to lose."
"Nobody is just honest or dishonest. I'm sure
everyone here has been guilty of some sort of dishonest
act in his lifetime. But everyone here would
also say he's primarily honest. I know if I were
really in the clutch I'd cheat. I admit itand I don't necessarily consider myself
dishonest because I would."
" It seems to me you're saying that honor works
only when it's easj."
"Absolute honor is 150,000 miles out, at least.
And we' re down here, walking this earth with all our
faults. You can look up at those clouds of honor
up there and say, 'They're pretty, but
I can't reach them.' Or you can shoot for the clouds ..
I think that's the approach I want to take.
I don't think I can attain absolute honor,
but I can try-and I'd like
to leave this world with that on my batting record."

"It's not how we feel about issues- uu

"WE

ARE being criticized by other people all
the time, and they're stamping down on us.

'You're not doing anything,' they say. I've
noticed an attitude among students: Okay, just keep
criticizing. But we're going to come back and react.
In some ways we're going to be a little rebellious.
We're going to show you what we can really do."
Today's college students are perhaps the most

"Our student legislature fought most of the year
about taking stands. The majority
rationalized, saying it wasn't our place; what good
would it do? They were afraid people would
check the college in future years and if they took
an unpopular stand they wouldn't get security
clearance or wouldn't get a job.
I thought this was awful. But I see indications of an
awakening of interest. It isn' t how we feel
about issues, but whether we feel at all."
"I'm sure it's practically the same everywhere.
We have 5,500 full-time students, but only fifteen
or twenty of us went on the sit-downs."

thoroughly analyzed generation in our history. And
they are acutely aware of what is being written about
them. The word that rasps their nerves most sorely is
"apathy." This is a generation, say many critics, that
plays it cool. It may be casually interested in many

"I think there is a great deal of student opinion
about public issues. It isn't alwap rational,
and maybe we don't talk about it, but I think most of
us have definite feelings about most things."

things, but it is excited by none.
Is the criticism deserved? Some college students
and their professors think it is. Others blame the times
- times without deprivation, times whose burning
issues are too colossal, too impersonal, too remote-and say that the apparent student lassitude is simply
society's lassitude in microcosm.

"I've felt the apathy at my school. The university
is a sort of isolated little world. Students
don't feel the big issues really concem them. The
civil rights issue is close to home,
but you'd have to chase a student down to get him
to give his honest opinion."

The quotation that heads this column is from one
of the members of our student panel. At the right is

"We're quick to criticize, slow to act."

what some of the others think.

"Do you think that just because students in America
don't cause revolutions and riots and take
active stands, this means . .. ?"
"I'm not calling for revolution. I'm calling
for interest, and I don't care what side the student
takes, as long as he takes a side." .
"But even when we went down to Woolworth's
carrying a picket sign, what were some of the motives
behind it? Was it just to get a day away from classes?"

but whether we feel at all. "

~ood

"I attended a discussion where Negro students
presented their views. I have never seen a group of
more dy namic or dedicated or informed students."
"But they had a p ersonal reason."

of an

:en

"That's just it. The only thing I can think oj,
where students took a stand on our campus,
was when it was decided that it wasn't proper
to have a brewery sponsor the basketball team on
television. This caused a lot of student discussion,
but it's the only instance I can remember."
"Why is there this unwillingness to take stands?"

lOst of

it)'

" I think one big reason is that it's easier not to.
It's much easier for a p erson just to go along."
"I've sensed the f eeling that unless it really bums
within y ou, unless there is something where you
can see just what you have done, you might as well just
let the world roll on as it is rolling along.
After all, people are going to act in the same old way,
no matter what we try to do. Society is going to
eventually come out in the same way, no matter
what I, as an individual, try to do."
"A lot of us hang back, saying, 'Well, why have an idea
now? It'll probably be different when I'm 45.'''
"And you ask yourself, Can I take time away from
my studies? You ask yourself, Which
is more important? Which is more urgent to me?"

lent

s

motives
classes?"

"Another reason is fear of repercussions--fear
of offending people. I went on some sit-downs and I
didn't sit uneasy just because the manager of
the store gave me a dirty scowl-but because my friends,
my grandparents, were looking at m e
with an uneasy scowl."

"We need a purpose other than
security and an $18,000 job. "

I
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"Perhaps 'waiting' is the attitnde of onr
age-in every generation."

"Then there comes the obvious question,
With all this waiting, what are we waiting for?
Are we waiting for some disaster that will
make us do something? Or are we waitingfor some
'national purpose' to come along,
so we can jnmp on its bandwagon? So we are at
a train station; what's coming?"

one of the things that bother us is that
there is no great issue we feel we can personally
come to grips with."
The panel was discussing student purposes. "We
need a purpose," one member said. "I mean a purpose
other than a search for security, or getting that $18,000a-year job and being content for the rest of your life."
"Isn't that the typical college student's idea of
his purpose?"
"Yes, but that's not a purpose. The generation of
GUESS

"

the Thirties-let's say they had a purpose. Perhaps
we'll get one, someday."
"They had to have a purpose. They were starving,
almost."
"They were dying of starvation and we are dying
of overweight. And yet we still should have a purpose
- a real purpose, with some point to it other than selfish mediocrity. We do have a burning issue - just plain
survival. You'd think that would be enough to make
us react. We're not helpless. Let's do something."

Have students changed?
-Some professors' opinions

"OH,

runs. They don't understand the complexity of things;
everything looks black or white to them. They say,
'This is what ought to be done . Let's do it!' "
"If their parents could listen in on their children's bull sessions, I think they'd make an interesting discovery," said another faculty member. "The
kids are talking and worrying about the same things
their fath ers and mothers used to talk and worry about
when they were in college. The times have certainly
changed, but the basic agony-the bittersweet agony
of discovering its own truths, which every generation
has to go through-is the same as it's always been.
"Don't worry about it. Don't try to spare the
kids these pains, ·or tell them they'll see things differently when th ey're older. Let them work it out. This
is the way we become educated-and maybe even
civilized."
" I'd add only one thing," said a professor emeritus who estimates he has known 12,000 students over
the years. " It never occurred to me to worry about
students as a group or a class or a generation. I have
worried about them as individuals. They're all different. By the way: when you learn that, you've made a
pretty profound discovery."

YES, indeed," a professor said recently, ''I'd
say students have changed greatly in the last
ten years and-academically, at least-for
the better. In fact, there's been such a change lately
that we may have to revise our sophomore language
course . What was new to students at that level three
years ago is now old hat to most of them.
"But I have to say something negative, too," the
professor went on. " I find students more neurotic,
more insecure, than ever before. Most of them seem
to have no goal. They're intellectually stimulated, but
they don't know where they're going. I blame the
world situation-the insecurity of everything today."
"I can't agree with people who see big changes
in students," said another professor, at another school.
"It seems to me they run about the same, year after
year. We have the bright, hard-working ones, as we
have always had, and we have the ones who are just
coasting along, who don't know why they're in school
- just as we've always had."
"They're certainly an odd mixture at that age-a
combination of conservative and romantic," a third
professor said. "They want the world to run in their
way, without having any idea how the world actually
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The Queen oj L ove and Beauty M iss Sharon Anst edt and St. Pat , Harv ey
Martin sU1'1'ounded by att endants, guards , jlower girl and crown bearer.
L ejt - B en H . Cody '11 , being
knighted by St . Pat. B en expects to be
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personally receive his 50 Y ear R ecognition Award.
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R ight - Eva H . Greene '11 , made
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Elaborate Fraternity Floats

St. Pat Makes 53rd
Visit to MSM Campus
of
guards and bevy of beauties visited the MSM campus, on March
17 , for the 53 rd year. In his regal
attire he led the colorful parade up
Pine Street followed by an unusual
number of outstanding floats.
St. Patrick's representative for the
week-end 0.£ festivities was Harvey
Martin , a Junior in Metallurgical Engineering and a member of the Kappa
Alpha fraternity.
Chosen for the Queen of Love and
Beauty from the twenty contestants
was Miss Sharon Anstedt, of St. Louis ,
:Missouri. Miss Anstedt is a senior at
Southwest High School and expects to
enter the University of Missouri next
year majoring in Education. Miss Anstedt was the queen candidate of the
Phi Alpha Colony of Sigma Alpha Epsi lon the newest fraternity on the MSM
campus.
The winning entry in the float contest was the "Luck .of the Irish" constructed by the Phi Kappa Theta fraternity. This honor gives P hi Kappa
Theta the right to have the float in
next year's parade that will carry the
queen and her attendants . Second place
was awarded to the Theta X i fraternity
for their float entry, " Take Me to
Your Leader ."
Jimmy Cook's orchestra, voted the
" Best Band in the Nation " by the
American Federation of Musicians
furni shed the music for the costume
ball Friday and semiformal ball Saturday night. These festivities were held in
the Student Union .
On Saturday all the fratern ities held
" open house" which were highlighted
by several imported dance bands.
It was .one of the best celebrations in
recent years . All the activities were
well attended and it a ttracted numerous
out of town visitors and many alumni
to the campus.
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The Phi Kappa Theta Float Won First Prize in St. Pat's Parade
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Four Summer Paint
Courses Scheduled
Four special Paint and Polymer
Short Courses wi ll again be held on
the MSM campus this summer beginning June 5 and contin uing through
July 28.
These papula r Short Courses under
the direction of Dr. Wouter Bosch ,
Professor of Paint and Polymer Chemistry, at MSM , have had capacity enrollment each of the three years they
have been held here, Dr. Bosch has
had twelve years of industrial paint
experience in addition to his teaching
cf academic and extra-curricular paint
courses since 1947.
Last year 144 students were enrolled
al'd they came from thirty-eight different states and Canada. The U. S.
Air Force showed great interest in
these courses proven by the 46 students that were sent to attend . There
were twenty-nine industrial guest lecturers , all experts in their field s, who
participated in the schooL
The first course, " Pair;t Short Course
for Beginners," will be in session from
June 5 to 16 , 1961. It is composed of
20 lectures, 10 discussion periods and
10 laboratory sessions. For entertainlllent and general education approxi mately twenty industrial fi lms will be
sbown.
" Paint Sho rt Course for High School
Chemistry Teachers" will be held
Tune 20 to 27. This course is
sponsored by the Educational Committee, Federation of Societies for Paint
Technology" T illS course is to demonstrate with lectures and experiments in
organic, polymer, colloidal, physical
and other fie lds of chemistry the scien tific basis fo r the paint industry" It
:{;fords an opportunity for exchange of
views on teaching methods.
The third course, " Coatings Course
f0I" Architects, Painting Contractors
and Maintenance Engineers ," will be
held July 10 to 14. This is for the
benefit of the paint user and conducted
by Dr. Bosch, assisted by nine guest
lecturers.
The fourth course, from July 1 i
to 28, is divided. The first is a
" Polymer Chemistry Seminar," and
the second is an "Advanced Paint
Refresher Course." The first part is
devoted to lectures and discussions on
Theoretical and Practical Polymer
Chemistry wi th nine guest lecturers
from duPont, Union Carbide, Esso,
April 1961

Ro hm & Haas, Owens-Corning, General
Mi lls, Phi llips and U. S. 1. During the
second week the lecturers will talk on
polymer applications in the Coatings
Industry. Dr. Bosch will lecture in
three of the sessions and guest lecturers
from Honeymead , Glidden , Commercial Resins , Archer-Daniels-Midland,
Ross and Rowe, Eastman Chemical,
<i nd Hercules Powder will assist in conducting the course.
Brochures with complete information on all courses may be obtained
by writing to Dr. Wouter Bosch, MSM,
Rolla , Missouri.

Dean Wilson Has Part
In M.I.T. Ceremonies
Dean Curtis L. Wilson took part in
the Centenn ial Celebration of the
"M assachusetts Institute of Technology,
April 7-9 , at Cambridge, Mass. Dean
\Vilson representing MSM, was one of
268 participating delegates from 53
nations . Of this number, 199 of the
delegates were heads or representatives
of institutions of higher learning from
throughout the world.
The celebration opened on April 7th
wi th three general assemblies of the
delegates in the Institute's Rockwell
Cage. Speakers to the assemblies included the Honorable Dean Rusk, Secretary of State of the United States,
the Right Honorable Harold Macmillan , M. P ., who is the Prime Minister
and First Lord of the Treasury of the
United Kingdom of Great Britian and
Northern Ireland as well as Chancellor
of Oxford University. April 8th included panel discussions and the President of M. L T. 's banquet for the
official delegates. Concluding meetings
and programs were provided on April
9th .
Dean Wilson participated in the academic procession which included all
delegates in their academic gowns.
Special music was composed for the
celebration a nd was presented by the
M. I. T. Band.
2ND HOMECOMING ALUMNI
BANQUET DURING
COMMENCEMENT, SATURDAY
NOON, MAY 27TH
STUDENT UNION

MSM Professors Contribute
Articles for Britannica
The 1961 edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica lists a number of
MSM faculty as contributors. Dr.
George Clark of the Department of
Mining Engineering has contributed an
article on " Mine Cages." From the Department of Metallurgical Engineering,
Professor H . R. Hanley is the author of
the article, "Galvanized Iron and
SteeL " Dr. D. S. Eppelsheimer has
written the articles, "Copper Stove and
Gun Metal ;" a nd Dr. A. W. Schlechten
has contributed articles on "Arsenic,"
" Blast Furnace (nonferrous) ," "Cementation," "Copper," and "Mining
E ngineering."
These articles are among the 12,CX>O
articles which were reviewed for this
edition. Of these 1,956 are entirely
new. In addition , 3,004 others were rewritten or given major revision a nd
7.152 more received minor revision. The
193 old standard reference of the world
is notable for the number of photographs and drawings incorporated into
the text of articles. With the new addition the total number of individual
illustrations has reached over 22 ,000.
The publication is the joint contribution of 8,000 scholars and specialists,
among whom are 43 Nobel Prize winners.
Dr. A. W. Schlechten, of MSM, is
the Departmental Editor and Advisor
for Mining and Metallurgy, of the
publication.

Two Graduates Get Grants
For Ph.D. Work in Physics
The National Defense Graduate
Fellowship Program will sponsor two
fellows in graduate work in Engineering Physics at MSM. Both fellows will
work toward the Ph. D. degree beginning in the fall term. "I
James M. McMullin '54, received a
B. S. degree in Physics. He was a
member of Sigma Pi Sigma, Tau
Beta Pi, Phi Kappa Phi and received
Chemical Rubber Company Achievement Award, the American Institute
of Chemical Engineers Award, the
Gold Key Award, and the Lucy Wortham James Scholarship. His professional experience includes employment
with Columbia Southern Chemical Corporation, CorP!ls Christi , Texas, as an
officer in the U. S. Army Corps of
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Engineers , and the McDonnell Aircraft Corp., St. Louis, Mo .
The other recipient is James D.
Hayes who received his B. S. Degree
in Physics from Upper Iowa Uni versity, Fayette, Ia. Hays is listed in
Who's Who in American Universities
and Colleges, and received an honorable mention for the National Science
Fo undation Grad uate Fellowship Program.
The National Defense Grad uate Fellowshi p Program, authori zed by the
National Defense Education Act of
1958, provides for the award of 5,500
graduate fellowships over a 4-year period to encourage students to prepare
themselves for college and uni versity
teaching and to strengthen and extend
facilities for graduate t raining of college and uni versi ty teachers . The Fellowship is normally a three year award .

New Metallurgy Research
Fellowship Established
A Fellowshi p in nonferrous extractive metallurgy has been established in
the Department of Metallurgical Engineering at MSM , for the academic
year 1961 -62 by the St. Joseph Lead
Compan y, Zinc Smelting Division , of
Monaca , Pennsylvania.
The Fellowship will carry a stipend
of $ 1800 for the academic year and
$2 00 add itional for expenses connected
with research. The purpose of the Fellowship is to encourage research in the
field o f nonferrous extractive metallurgy, particuarly in the production
and refining of zinc and lead.
The recipient of the Fellowship will
be Larry Gene Twidwell, who is now
a senior in the Depa rtment of Metallurgical Engineering. Twidwell was employed last summer at the St. Joheph
Lead Company, Zinc Smelting Division .
Twidwell, a na tive o f Farmington,
Mo. , transferred to MSM in 195 8 ,
a fter study for one academic year at
Fla t River Junior College, Flat River ,
Mo. Active in ma ny groups at MSM ,
Twidwell has been a member of the
Prospectors Club , the American Society
fo r Metals , T au Beta Pi , was elected
"ice Presid ent of Alpha Sigma M u,
received a P hi Kappa Phi Award , received a Con tin en tal Oil Scholarship ,
and has been on the honor list since
being enrolled a t MSM.
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Thompson Speaks on
High Frequency Sound
High frequency sound and some of
th e unusual things it can do was the
subject of a talk by Dudley T hompson, February 23 , at the W hiting resEarch and development labo rato ries
of American Oil Company. Professor
Thompson, chairman of the Department of Chemical Engineering , MSM ,
di5cussed ultrasonic waves.
These waves are vibrations like those
of the sound we can hear , except that
ultrasonic vibrations are much faster.
T hi s form of energy prod uces un usual
effects, some of which ca n be utilized.
u ltrasonic vibrations are used in industry, for example, to clean small p recision parts that would be difficult to
clean otherwise. I n chemist ry they are
being studied as a means to p romote
clJemical reactions, mix ma terials, a nd
p roduce finely di vided solids. Reseach
in the fi eld of ult rasonics has expanded
in recent years, and new applications
al e constantly being sought.
P rofessor Thompson has made many
contributions, reported in numerous
scientific articles, ' to new knowledge
about ultrasonics and how to apply this
form of energy, Among the scientific
societies in which he is active are the
American Institute of Chemical E ngiIleers , the American Chemical Society ,
the Accoustical Society of America, the
American Institute of Physics, and the
American Society for Engineering Education.
He obtained his doctora te in chemical engineering and his undergrad ua te
training at Virginia Poly technical Institute, where he also was a fac ulty member for several years.

Alumni Take Part in Foundry
Education Conference
J ack Thompson ' 52 , presented one of
the papers at the 14th a nnual Collegel1' dustry Co nference of the Foudry
Ed ucation Foundation in Clevela nd ,
Hhio. Thompson is currently foundry
engineer with the Bodine Pa ttern a nd
Fu un dry Company in St. Louis, Mo .
Also included on the program were
J ohn W . Randall of M ill er a nd Company, St. w ui s', Mo. , chairma n of
the Industrial Advisory Committee for
the M isso uri Schoo l of M in es foundr y

program, and J ack Culling of the Carondelet Foundry Co ., St. Louis , Mo .
The foundry Ed ucation Foundation
is financed by member foundries
throughout the country to promote in'terest and education on the university
level in the metals cas ting industry .
MSM is one of the sixteen schools
in the nation to be chosen by the
Foundry Ed ucation Foundatio~ for
participation in its overall ed ucational
p;-ogram.

MSM Represented at
Electrical Conferences
P rofes50r Robe rt H . Na u and Professor Jo hn Peatma n attend ed the
F ifth Midwest Symposium on Circuit
Theory, May 6-8. On May 6, there
was a Workshop on Graph T heory .
On the remai ning days , various papers
were presented and a pa nel discussion
0 11
the H isto rical Development of
Curcuit Theory . The Symposium was
held at the University of Illinois,
Urbana , Ill.
On March 21-23 , the American
Power Confe rence conve ned in Chicago ,
Ill. Each year power compa nies sponsor
severa l MSM students to attend this
meeting. This year Commonwealth
Edison Company sponsored R. D. Moss
a nd the Ka nsas City Power a nd Light
Company sponsored J. R. Wyatt.
The a nnual engineering conference
oi th e M isso Uli Valley Electric Associati on was held in Kansas City ,
M isso uri. Two power compani es enabled two students to attend thi s meeting. The Empire District E lectri c
Co mpany , J oplin , Missouri , sent Rona ld Dickinson a nd the Kansas City
Powe r a nd Light Compan y sent J ohn
E. Hustad,

Dr. Nolte Attends
National I RE Show
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Dr. Roger E. Nolte, Chairman of
the E lectrical E ngineering D epa rtm~nt
at MSM , attend ed the National IRE
Show held a t the Waldorf-Astoria and
th e Co lesium in New York, N . Y.
Ma rch 20-2 3. He repo rted that the
conference was attend ed by app roxi I ;~a tely 7,000 engin eers a nd scien ti sts
with 265 papers being presented. On
C! isplay at the Coles ium were 850 inc ustri al exhi bits. I n April, Dr. Nolte
will represent the local IRE Stude,,'.
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Branch at the Southwest IRE Conference in Dallas, Texas.
Dr. Robert D . Chenowith represented MSM at the Conference for Protective Relay Engineers held April .1719. at Texas A. M ., College StatIOn,
Texas. Dr. Chenowith was master of
ceremonies at the banquet held April
18 at this conference.
Dr. Chenowith will attend the American Institute of Electrical Engineers
1'iational Committee on Feedback Control Systems at the University ot
Colorado June 27 . Following this meetina Jun~ 28 and 29 , he will attend
th~' Joint Automitic Control Conference also being held at the U. of
Colorado. This conference is sponsored
jointly by AIRE , IRE, ASChE , and
the Instrument Society of America.
Dr. Chenowith was the author of
an a rticle appearing in the 1960 Yearbook for Colliers Encyclopedia.

ENGINEERS WANTED
For information concerning the positions listed below write to Assistant
Dean Leon Hershkowitz, MSM , Rolla,
Mo. , and include File Number.
DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER New Residential Systems. Company
ttrms position as " exciting." Pa~t of
the firms R. & D. activity. ExperIence
in aeneral field of heating and air
conditioning. Patent authorship and
consulting experience highly desirable.
File No. 10.
MATHEMATICS - PHYSICS ENGINEERS ELECTRICAL MECHANICAL - Large firm in east.
Experience two to five years. Some
advanced degrees needed . Salaries
good. File No.1!,
FOUNDRY ENGINEER - Nonferrous bronze and aluminum .' Experienced in sand , permanent and centrifugal moulding, coremaking, and
cleanina departments, sand laborato ry
<'.nd po~er metal manufacturing. Strong
mechanical background is essential. In
eastern U. S. File No. 12 .
INDUSTRIAL ENG I NEE R Medium size progressive foundry. Producin a hiah quality Meehanite and
Gray "'Iron'" Castings. Also steel fabri cating division . Experienced in iron
foundry practices, time study and
standard data of unit standard type .
File No . 13.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS - Some
advanced degrees req uired . Food pro·
cessing and pharmaceuticals. Some ex-

perienced and others recent graduates .
Fi le No . 14.
ELECTRICAL EN GIN E E R Company expanding Jnto fi~ld of automatic control. ExperIenced In all types
of automatic control devices , pneumatic
and hydraulic included . Responsi~le
for all electrical apparatus of reduction
plant, and application , installat~on a~d
maintenance of systems. ExperIence In
lJletallurgy also helpful. In the west.
Salary five figures . File No. 15 .
ELECTRICAL - CHEMICAL METALLURGICAL CERAMIC
ENGINEERS PHYSICISTS Electrical supervisors, five to ten years
experience. Experience in se~icon~uc
tor devices, electromagnetic held
theory , communications syste.ms, system radio interference analy~, radar
systems development, 2 to 5 ye.ars e~
perience. Physicists and ceramists, In
nuclear physics, se miconducto~s and
photoconductors, solid state optlcs and
nuclear physics. Midwest. Salary good.
File No. 16.
DISTRICT SALES - ELECTRICAL - PROJECTS ENGINEERS Minimum 5 years experience. Machinery sales experience in mining; crushed stone ' sand and gravel or cement
industri~; or extensive and proven
record in heavy machinery sales . 75
per cent traveling. Electri~al - 5. years
experience power generatIOn or mdu~
trial design. Project - R. & D. engineering section, diesel engine division.
Product development, new predect
design, corrective analysis and recommenda tions of engine and engine installation field problems. Midwest. File
No. 17 .
RESE ARC H C HEM 1ST S CHEMICAL ENGINEERS East.
West and Midwest. Some experience.
Non-biological fields , organometallics,
physical chemistry, high energy rocket
propellants, inorganic chemistry especially related to boron and metalloc rganics. File No. 18.
CHEMICAL - Chemical Engineer
- Pilot Plant; Chemist - Fats and
Oils ; Ph . D . Biochemist and Organic
Chemist - Pharamaceutical. Midwest.
File No. 20.
ATOMIC PERSONNEL Interested in experienced personnel who desire to further their careers in the
atomic energy area, as well as new,
qualified graduates desiring to enter
this field . File No. 22.
CHEMICAL ENGINEER -

MIN-

ING ENGINEER - Laboratory reSf-arch. Knowledge of ore dressing. Under 30 years . Recent grad or up to
3 years experience . East coast. Salary
commensurate with background and experience. File No. 23.
ENGINEERS ALL TYPES
PHYSICISTS - CHEMISTS - ReSEarch center. Midwest. Bachelor to
Ph. D. positions. None to several years
experience required. File No. 25.
MECHANICAL ENG IN E E R Specialized in the conversion of fuel
into heat. Manufacturing clay products.
Design and testing combustion chambers, fire boxes, and blowers. In the
.south. File No. 26_
ENGINEERS AND SCIENTISTS
- Larae manufacturer of controls. Located throughout the U. S. File No. 28.
RESEARCH AND D EVE LOP MENT SCIENTISTS - PRODUCT
AND PROCESS ENGINEER -PRODUCTION AND MANUF ACTURING MANAGER MA:RKETING
AND SALES EXECUTIVE - All top
notch for outstanding and unusual
individuals.: Salaries all well in five
figures. File No. 27.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs_ James F. Vance '52,
announce the arrival of their fourth
child Susan born January 2, 1961.
This ' is the 'Vances' fourth child. The
others are: James, Sandra and Karen .
The father is manager, quality control
at the Aluminum Co. of America's,
Edison Works, Edison, N. J., and they
reside at 1338 Grant Ave., South Plainfield , N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael H . Vallez '56,
have their first child, Arthur Jacques
Vallez born March 10, 1960, in Chuquica~ata, Chile. Michael is shif~ foreman of mine operations of the ChIle Exploration Co., and his address is ~n c;are
of Chile Exploration Co., ChiqUlcamata, Chile, via Antoisgasta S. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald D. Parsons,
'59 have a new son, Dwayne, born
M;rch 3, 1961. Their other children
are Daryl, 5, and Debra, 1Y;; years old.
The father is with the Gas Service Co.,
Kansas City, Missouri, in their air conditioning and heating department. The
family lives at 112 Brentwood, Liberty,
Missouri.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl V. Vansant '60,
we1comde a daughter Lori Elizabeth, on
September 7, 1960. Carl is a graduate

;tude~ '
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student in Metall urgical E ngin eering at
Purdue University. Their address is 94 Ross Ade Drive, West Lafayette, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs . David McNeely '60,
increased their family, December 4,
1960, when their daughter , Cynthia 's
bother D avid arrived. Dave is with
Natural Gas Storage Company of Ill .,
as an engineer. The McNeelys' address
is Fisher, Ill.
Mr. a nd Mrs. Clair J. Tuttle '58 ,
have a s ister, Lynn Ann, for her brother, Garrett J ay, 2;;'; years old. Clair
is a petroleum engineer for the Ashland
Oil Co. The Tuttles' mailing address is
Box 171 , Campbellsville, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. Hirsch '56 ,
a nnou nce the arrival of their second
da ughter, and fourth child, Linda Ann,
January 2, 196 1. Dick is still with
Goodyear Tire a nd Rubber Co., as an
industrial products field representative.
Their address is 4802 Westover Terrace, Knoxvill e 14, T ennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Duerr '50, announce the arrival of a son, James , F ebruary 24 , 1961, bringing the total to
4. The others a re Stephen, 7;;';, Mike
3;;'; and Christy 5y.; years old. Sid
hopes that the boys will help Gale Bullman have a winning football team. Sid
a nd his famil y are planning a trip to
St. Loui s in July. The Duerrs live at
3914 Lamont , Corpus Christi, Texas,
a nd the fat her is superintendent, Coloma Oil and Gas Corpora tion .
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Fuller ' 59,
a nnounce the birth of a son, John Curtis , February 16, 196 1. J ohn is employed as a stress engi neer with Boeing
Airplane Compa ny , Wichita , Kansas.
Mr. and M rs. Robert E. Davis '50 ,
have a daug hter, Kimberly Louise,
bo rn March 7, 196 1. Bob is a sales en[[ ineer with Li nd berg Engineeri ng and
they live at 555 Sunnyside E lmhurst,
Illinois.
MARRIAGES

Johnston- H edges
Waymon J ohnston ' 57 , and Miss
Donna Marie H edaes , of Richla nd ,
Misso urj were ma rri ed J a nuary 28 ,
1961 , at the First Baptist Church in
R oll a, Mi-souri. Mrs. J ohnston attended the U niversity of Missouri and was
a member of the Univer ity ingers and
the BS -Choir. Waymon is working on
a Master 's degree in Ind ustrial Engineering at University of Missouri and
the newly wed are making their hom e
at 903 outh Greenwood , Columb ia,
Missouri .

Maize - Williams
H. Cha rl es Maize '61 , and Miss
Sharo n Lee Williams, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy H. Williams , Rolla, were
married March 4, 196 1, a t the First
Baptist Church, Rolla, Mo. The newlyweds are li ving at 147 5 Boblink P lace ,
Brentwood, Mo.
B ertorello- McCoy
Michael J. Bertorello '60, a nd Miss
Mary C. McCoy, of E. St. Louis,
Illinois, were married August 13, 1960.
Mrs . Bertorello is a grad ua te nu rse of
ursing,
the St. Joseph 's School of
Alton , III. Mike is a junior engineer
with Dowell Division of the Dow
Chemical Co. The newly-weds a re residing at 417 E . Charles, Pauls Valley,
Okla.

D EAT H S
Ralph J. Karl" '50
Ralph J. Karr '50, was killed in a n
a uto collision, the exact date is not
known . H e was employed in Ponca
City, Oklahoma a t the time of his
death .
Walt er B. H ollow '29
Walter B. Hollow '29 , died Febr uary
9, 196 1 in a Pa lestine, Texas, hospital
less than an hour after he was struck
by a fa lling pipe. Mr. H ollow was on
the fl oor of an oil ria in the Leon
County Oakwood D ome oil fi eld when
a virbration apparently caused part of
the ri g to come loose.
Mr. Hollow, a native of Missouri ,
had been a Dallas, Texas, resident for
10 years a nd was an oil production
engineer for W . L. Pickering Co. , of
D a llas.
He was very active in community
a ffairs. H e was a member of the board
of directors of Ursuline Academy , and
vice president of the Urs uline Parents
Association. H e was chairman of the
J esui t High School Council and belonged to the Dall as Petroleum Clu b. H e
was active in the Park Citi es YMCA ,
Boy Scout work a nd Catholic Youth
Orga ni zation acti viti es .
Survivor are his wife, of 4112 Bryn
Mawr, Da ll as ; one son , John , and a
da ughter, J ane, of Da llas ; a sister ,
Mrs . F rank Leach, of \\,ichita , K a nsas,
and a brother, J ames H ollow , of hnoxvill e, Tenn.
Willialll D . Turn er
Dr. Willi a m De Garmo Turn er, 71 ,
former profe or of chemi ca l engineerin O", at MS 1 from 19 18 to 1926 , died

February 24, 1961 , in
ew York, N.
Y. Interment was at Rolla , Mo.
Walbridge H . Powell '01
\Valbridge H . Powell '0 1, died at his
home in St. J ame , M issouri , March
21 , 1961. H e would have celeb rated his
82 nd birthday , March 26 . H e was born
at Rolla, Mo ., a ttended U. S. Military
Academy in 1897 , and after one year
there he enrolled a t M M , receiving
degrees in M ining E nginee ring. H e ente red the lum ber business and built a
chain of lumber ya rds in Missouri and
cieveloped a la rge ranch known a..9
"Powell Ranch ," on the Meramec
River near St. J a mes. H e i survived by
hi5' widow, M rs. Ola V. Powell ; three
da ughters, M iss Vera J a ne Powell a nd
Mrs . J ohn Sturm , of St. J ames , a nd
Mrs . Carl Eyberg '32 , of Rolla; one
brother, W illiam Powell of Overton,
Texas; three sisters , Mrs. F. E. Dennie and Mrs . H oward Katz, of Rolla,
a nd Mrs. Frederick Boyer of La
Vegas, Nevada.
Mrs. H. R. Hanley
1\1rs . Bertha M . Hanley , wife of Dr.
H erbert R. H a nl ey '0 1, Pro fesso r
Emeritus Meta llu rgical E ngin eering,
MSM , died March 19, 1961 at the
Phelps Co unty Memorial H ospita l,
Rolla, Mo. , after a short illne . She
was 77 years of age a t the time of her
death . She i survived by her hu band,
Dr. Hanley ; a son a nd daughter-inlaw, :Mr. a nd j'>'lrs . J ohn lV1. Hanl ey , of
Oma ha, Nebraska ; a gra ndson, J ohn
H. Hanley ; th ree sisters , M rs. Mark
Edwon , lVlrs . Irene Wells, a nd fr.
Carl Mau , all of California .
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S. Pa ul Lindau, 108 ·1 . H a rvard
Blvd. , Los Angeles, Ca li f,. is now retired a nd is now pend ing full tim e with
his hobby he has had for many years.
This hobby is tak ing nature a nd bird
pi ctures and he is now do ing it for
television.
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Duan e K line was on the campus in
February and pre ented the Geology
D epa rtmen t with some excell ent ore
specimen . H e also attended the Min ing
ymposium . Mr. Kline lives in Baxter
~ prin g , Kansas.
1 9 1 4

Enoch R . Needles has been appo in ted by the Engineering Joint Counci l to
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its National Academy of Engineering
Committee. This committee is to make
an intensive study of the pros and com;
of an engineering academy and of the
possible ways of establishing it either as
part of the existing National Academy
ot Sciences with appropriate changes of
name, or as a separate institution of
similar character.
1 920
R . O. Swayze will retire after forty
years service with Mobil Oil Co., on
June 1. He, his wife and daughter will
spend a· month in Spain. His son is in
that country on sabbatical leave from
Michigan State University. The Swayzes' address is 1868 St. Albans Rd ., San
Marino, California.
192 6
Charles T. Jones has moved from
Tulsa, Oklahoma and his new mailing
address is P . O. Box 1476, Bismarck,
N . D. He will be affiliated with N orth
American Royalties, Inc.
192 8
Philip J. Boyer has a change of address from Salt Lake City, Utah , to
1640 Eolus Ave., Encinitas, California.
193 2
John S. Putnam has been appointed
general superintendent 6f Monsanto
Chemical Company's Chocolate Bayou
Project at Alvin , Texas, after serving
on the staff of the assistant general
manager of the company 's Plastic Division at Texas City, Texas.
193 3
Lowell A. Hibbits, Automotive Development Engineer with Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical Corp., has been
transferred to Birmingham, Michigan.
His address there is 425 N. Eton Rd.,
Apt. 307.
193 5
W. J. Campbell, with the Tidewater
Construction Corp., is in charge of a
61 million dollar paper mill addi tion
for West Virginia Pulp and Paper Co.
His residence address is 419 Vine St.,
Westernport, Maryland.
193 7
John P. Balke, a veteran of thirteeri
years in sales engineering has been
named District Sales Manager for the
new district sales office of the division
of Robertshaw-Fulton Controls Company, St. Louis, Mo. He is a member
of the Instrument Society of America
and the Engineers Club of Kansas
City. Before joining Robertshaw, he
was associated with the Powers Regulator Company.
April 1961

John P . Balke

194 0
I van M . Niedling joined the Pennzoil Division, South Penn Oil Co., Oil
City, Pa., January 1, and is supervising sale of Pennzoil motor oil and other
products through distributors in Alabama, N. W . Florida and Middle Tennessee. His residence remains at 4433
Dolly Ridge Rd :,. Birmingham, Ala.
Eugene L. Olcott, 615 Lakeview
Drive, Falls Church, Virginia, is Director, Materials Division, Atlantic Research Corporation. The corporation is
actively engaged in work with rocket
materials and he has occasion to do
co-operative work with K. K. Kershner
'20, now at the U . S. Bureau of Mines
at the Rolla Station .
194 1
Norman D . Blair is now residing at
21 Garthwaite Terrace, Maplewood, N.
J. His former location was St. Louis,
Mo.
194 2
Cdr. Leonard C. Wolff, USN, is
the engineering member of the U. S.
Naval Mission to Peru . His primary
duties are to advise the Shipyard Com·
mander on industrial matters, advise
forces afloat on operation, maintenance
and repair of Naval Ships, and to advise the Bureau of Ships in engineering
matters . His wife, Ida Mae and two
children, Gail Ann ; 13 , and Leonard'
Allen , 4 1-2 years , are enjoying life in
Lima. Their address is U. S. Naval
Mission to Peru , c-o U. S. Embassy,
Lima, Peru, South America.
Harry B. Smith is an electronic engi-

neer and serving as acting manager of
Development :J!:ngineering, Westinghouse Air Arm Division, Baltimore,
Maryland . There are six "Miners" in
the department and all doing well.
Harry lives at 1617 Park Grove Ave.,
Baltimore 28.
Orville D . Penrose is Chief Structural
Design Engineer with Fish Engineering
Corp. , world-wide builders, cfesigners,
etc., of refineries, chemical plants, gas
and products transmission lines, and
power pla nts . He is located in Houston,
T exas, 795 M & M Bldg.
1 943
J ames H . Morris has changed busiLess a ffiliation and is now geologist
with Fred Wilson Drilling Company
with offices in the Oil Center Building,
Lafayette, Louisiana . His mailing address is P . O. Box 1867 O. C. S., Lafayette, La.
O. L. Meyer resigned as superintendent of DuPage County (Ill.) department of public works, Dec. 1, 1960, to
form a consulting firm. The forerunner of the present firm was Webster
Engineering Services and now it is
Webster, Meyer & Associates, 213 W.
Wesley St., Wheaton, Ill. His residence
address is 140 Travers Ave., Wheaton.
Warren J. Wagert is now in Armonk,
New York and his residence address is
Greenway Road.
1 947
Keith D. Sheppard has been transferred from the company office in
Dallas, Texas, to be in charge of a
new affiliated company in Europe,
James A. Lewis Engineering, S. A. consulting engineers, 13 Avenue de Mirement, Geneva, Switzerland. He is vice
president and manager of the new affiliate. His company is performing petroleum engineering services for oil
companies in Africa, Middle East, Far
East and Europe. Keith went to Europe
last August.
William J. Christman was on the
campus in March interviewing seniors
as prospective employees for his employer, Johns Manville Sales Corp.,
C~ayton,. ~.o. Bill is District Manager,
PIpe DIVISIOn . He lives in Glendale
Mo., 61 Berrywood Dr.
'
Frederick G. Mertens is now in
Hyde, Pa. He formerly was located at
Mexico, Mo.
194 8
Irvin D. Robbins, resident manager
~. A. l\;10rrison-Knudsen del Paragua/
IS working on a 200 km. highway pro-
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ject between the capital city of Asuncion and the Brazillian border. His
add ress is Casi lIa de Correo 111 O.
Asuncion , Paraguay .
Peter F. Bermel is just completing a
mapping project in the Horlick Mo untains in Antarctica under the National
Science Foundation's U. S. Antarcti c
Research Program. He is look.ing forward to warmer weather. Pete is a p roject engin eer with the U. S. Geological
Survey. His mailing address is P. O.
Box 133, Rolla, Mo.
1 949
Otto L. Van Maerssen is completion
e.ngineer-coordinator with Southeastern
Drilling Co. of Argentina and hi new
address is Heerengracht 621 Amsterdam, Holland .
J. B. Schm itt has been named Manager of Production for the Durethene
film operations of the Plastic Div. of
Koppers Co. , Inc., Pittsburgh , Pa. H e
was formerly Product Manager fo r
Dylene polystyrene in the Marketing
Department of the Plastics Division .
He joined Koppers in 1942 as a cadet
engineer. At the Kobuta, P a ., plan t
of the former Chemical Division he
filled various assignments including
Shift Foreman , Ass't General Foreman
a nd General Fo reman . I n the Sales Department of the Chemical Division , he
served as Sales Representative, Pittsburgh Distri ct Sales M anager, a nd P roduct Manager , Plastics. P rofessional
societi es to whi ch Mr. Schmitt belongs
are the American Institu te of Chemical
Engineers, the Society of Plastic Engi-

f . B . Schmitt
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neers a nd the Akron Rubber Group.
His resid ence address is 11 38 Greentree
Road , Pittsb urgh 20.
H enry P. Schweder's addre s is 631
Ember Lan e, La Habra , Cali forn ia .
Oliver V. Sm ith has a change of ad dress from St. Louis, Mo., to [014
Keats Ave., Orlando, F lorida .
R. R. Whitlock is production man ager , Or inaco Mi ning Company , Puerto
Orday , E stado Boli var , Venezuela ,
South Ameri ca. His daughter Joan , is
attending Glendale College, alifornia.
1 950
T heodore 1. Jerman , 500 Northern
Ave. , Hagerstown , Maryla nd, was recently transferred from Allentown , Pa. ,
to the Potomac River D evelopment
Laboratory of the E. 1. DuPont de
Nemours -& Co., at Martinsburg , W.
Va. H e is the la boratory representative
in explosive sales.
William W. Fahrenbach is Assistant
Forest E ngin eer on the Ottawa N ational Fores t in the upper peninsula of
M ichigan since 1960. This is the a rea
for the great winter sport of skiing.
His address is 402 W . Lead St. , Bessemer, M ichi c:ran .
William Weinstein is a division engiIleer, transportation , F ounda tion of
Canadia n Engineering Coq). , Ltd ., 8
Spadina Road, Toronto , Ontario, Canada . There are now three children in
the Weinstein family; Judy, 7; Larry,
4 ; and Andrea, 8 months. T hei r residence is in Will owdale, Ontario, 30
Whittaker Cres.
John W . Parks, formerl y with Union
Tank Car in Chicaao, Ill. , has been
named chief production engineer at the
Smith & Loveless plant at Lenexa,
Kansas. Parks had been chief plant
engineer in charge of activities servin g
24 Union Tank Car locations. He has
been with the parent firm since 1959 .
His new address is 4021 West 97th,
Overland Park, Kansas.
Walter A. Chapuk toured South
America last October. On January 1,
1961 , he accepted a position with Sylvania E lectric Produ cts Inc., in their
reconnaissance systems laboratory a t
Mountain View, California . His re idence address remains 616 F orest St.,
Pal o Alto, Cali f.
Sheldon 1. Arenberg has a cha nge of
address to 117 East Creek D r ., Menlo
Pa rk, California . H e form erly was in
D enver. ColOl'ad .
N eil C. Ma rtin is with Na tional Air
Space Agency, M -F&AE -ET, H unts-

vill e Alabama. Hi s H un tsvill e address
is 3703 Belvoir Dr ive, S. W.
D elmar E. B reu er received his Ph
D. a t the W in te r Quarter Commencement, on M a rch 17 , a t Ohio Sta te Uni ve rsity, with specialization in Aeronauti cal a nd Astrona uti cal E ngin eering.
H e is Profes or and H ead of the Depa rtm ent of Ma thematics, U. S. Ai r
F orc I n titute of Technology , Wright
P atter on Air Force Base, Ohio.
Ben I mmus is now in Cincinnati ,
Ohio , res iding at 7871 P ippin Road .
Robert C. Slusher whose former address was Houston , T exas, is now in
Oklahoma City , Ok la., a nd his address
is 14 52 Skirvin Towers.
R. N orman H olm e vi ited the alumn i
office in F ebr uary whil e attending the
I nternational Mining Symposium on
th e M SM campus. Norman is in Lima ,
Peru with Dow Chemi cal International,
Lld ., a nd is a metallurgist in technical
service. T he H olmes have two children ,
Karl No rm an, 6 years, and Craig
J ames, age 5. Norm 's address is Cassil a 4899 , Lim a, Peru, South America .
1 951
\ \T . M . Baldwi n has been elected
preside nt of the Gainesville (Fla. )
Bra nch of American Society of Civil
E ngin eers. B ill is teaching a t the U.
of F lorida an d Bev, M rs. Baldwi n,
[-la ns to graduate in J un e receiving a
B. S. in Busin e s Administration.
J oh n R . Tate has been transferred
to the Pacific Region of the U . S.
Geological Survey a fter serving in the
Central Region at Rolla, Mo. His add) ess is 345 Middlefield Road , Menlo
Park, Cali f.
John J. Raffone has been appointed
directo r of the N ew York Section . of
the American Astrona utical Society,
Inc., a nd appointed as science advisor
and member of the Board of Directors,
Go rdon and Breach, Publishers, Inc. ,
150 Fifth Ave. , N ew York, N . Y .
Go rdon a nd Breach specialize in the
publi cation of scientific and engineering books, journals, magazin es, and
other period icals. Any member of MSM
or U . of Mo . faculty desiring technical
work publi shed should co ntact John .
At present the company is particularly
il1lere teel in physics, physical chemistry, chemistry , a nd nucl ear materials'
engin eering. John i a technical in fornlation special ist, Bell Tel ephone Lab
ora tories, In c., 463 Wes t t. , N ew York
J4 , N . Y.
Donald R. Tone's address now is
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Apt. 28, 1614 Valley Rd. , Ft. Lee, New
Jersey-

living at 24 Kane Court, Alexandria,
Va.
195 2
1 9 5 7
James A_ Belew has recently been
R . W. Schneider was recently proassigned as engineering branch chief moted to Sales Engineer by Armco
on the Nike Zeus missile system, and' Drainage & Metal Products Co. In
employed by the Army Rocket and his new position he will be located in
Guided Missile Agency at Redstone Cincinnati , Ohio with residence a t 8705
Arsenal, Huntsville, Alabama. Hi.s work Plainfield Rd ., Cincinnati 36.
is in the Zeus Field Office with prime
David McKinstry has successfully
contractor, Western Electric Co.
completed the Graduate Training
Thomas S. Abernathy is vice presi- Course a t Allis Chalmers, and he has
dent, Surdex Corporation, 1709 Wash- been permanently assigned as sales
ington Ave. , St. Louis, Mo_
representative in the district office in
l 953
St. Louis, Mo. H e joined the company
Ali E. Dinc i.s project engineer in July 1957 a nd spent 18 months on
with Shell Co_ of Turkey Ltd . His ad- the training course. He also took a milidress is Moda Caddesi No _ 220-4 Ka- tary leave of absence from the compau"
dikoy, Istanbul, Turkey.
and served in the Army for 2 years.
Capt. Connelly Sanders, J L , is atGraydon J- Hanson i.s program directending Texas A & M working on a tor in the Space Laboratory, EI SagMaster's degree in Civil Engineering_ unda, Pla-Del-Rey, California_
Connelly III, (MSM 1980) is their
Harry W. Illert has been transferthird child _ And number four is imminent. The Connellys live in Bryan,
Texas, 724 Eagle Pass_

195 4
John L_ Finley, Captain, U_ S_ Army,
is working toward a M_ S_ in Electrical
Engineering under the military civilian
schooling program at the University of
Arizona . He is residing at 6326 E. Calle
Mercurio, Tucson, Ariz_
James M . McMullin has been granted a National Defense Education Act
Fellowship to do graduate work in
engineering physics at MSM beginning
in September 1961.
Eugene F_ Steiner has received a
National Science Foundation Co-operative Fellowship in mathematics at the
U_ of Missouri for the year beginning
in September 1961. He also has a 1951
NSF Summer Fellowship for graduate
teaching assistants_

red to the State of Virginia and his
new address is in care of Sverdrup and
Parcel Consulting Engineers , P. O. Box
398 , Bayside, Va.
David W. Berg is with Minneapoli.sHoneywell , St. Louis, Mo. , and his resid ence address is R. R. No. 13" Box
1533A, Kirkwood, Mo.
195 8
Percy Crecelius, Jr. , is a member
of T he Navigators, in Colorado Springs,
Colorado. This organization trains missionaries and laymen for Christian service. His mailing address i.s P. O. Box
1861, Colorado Springs, Colo.
Gene R . Kuehn is at Anderson ColIrge School of Theology, Anderson,
Indiana. His address is 1007 E. 8th,
Apt. No.4, Anderson , Ind.
Virgil Patrick Knight is a Design
Engineer with Texaco in Houston ,
Texas. His residence address is 4308
Compton Cr., Bellaire 101, Texas.
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If your address has changed, complete and tear out this slip and
mail it immediately to MSM Alumni Association, Rolla , Mo . Thanks.

Name ____ ._____ _____ _____ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___________ ______ ____ _____ ____ ________ ____ __ __.________ .. _. __ _.___ ___ ______ ____ ____
My new address is _____ ____ .___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___________________ __________________ ________ .___ .._. ____________ __

j

i

I
I
I

My Company or Business Is ______________________________________________________ .. __ .. ____________ __

And My Title Is _________________ .. ___ _______ .. __ .... _.. ___ ___________ __ .. ____ __ ...... ____ ____ .. ___ .. ___ .___ __

195 5
Bill J- Greer is now with the McClure
Drilling Corp_, 1300 N_ Fancher, Mt.
Pleasant, Michigan_
Raymond A. Stewart is president and
principal owner of Stewart Engineering,
Inc., Denver, Colorado_ His address is
2445 South Dahlia Lane, Denver 22,
Colorado_

Here's Some News for the MSM

ALUMNUS:

195 6
Morton L. Mullins has a change of
address to 715 Woods Drive, Columbia,
Tennessee_ He formerly was at Bridgeton, Mo.
Henry R. Atkinson is with the U_ S_
Army Engineer Research and Development Labs. , Ft. Belvoir, Va ., and he is

is
April 1961

,rnnUS
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E . Robert Schmidt is in Oak Ridge,
T ennessee, residing at 210 N. Purdue,
Apt. No. 309, doing work for the Internucl ear Co ., N . Brentwood, Clayton,
Mo.
195 9
Rogar Lashley is with the Nike Zeus
Miss ile Research and Development Program for Douglas Aircraft at the Pacific Coast Missile Range, Point Mugu ,
Cali f. Roger, Darlene and daughter,
Tami, live in their newly purchased
house at 2221 " K " St., Oxnard, Calif.
Richard E. Kellermeyer is with
Western Electric Co., in St. Louis, Mo.
His residence address is 1817 A Holiday
Gardens, Overland 14, Mo.
Stanley w.axman has acqepted a
position as production metallurgist and
project manager at Picatinny Arsenal,
Dover, N. J. H e form erly was with the
Naval Weapons Plant in Washington,
D. C. His address is 1042 Union St.,
Brooklyn 25, N. Y.
Glenn W. H offman was released from
active duty as a 2nd. Lt. in the Corps
of Engineers on November 23 , 1960,
and married Miss Starr Ann Hardy,
December 30, 19 60. He is now in graduate school at Missouri U. working toward a M. A. in Chemistry . He also
has a teaching assistantship . His address is No.
Powell 's Trailer Court,
Columbia , Mo.
Marcellinus A. Od, since July
J 960, has been working at Cape Canaveral, Florida as communications engineer on McDonnell Aircraft 's Mercury
capsule, the Man-in-Space Program .
His mailing address is P. O. Box 1408,
Cocoa Beach, Florida.
1st Lt. William A. Kruger is now
with H q. 5th E ngr. Bn. (C), Camp
McCoy, Wisconsin.

°
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John Ruester and his wife Bette have
passed their second year of happily
married life on January 3 1, 1961. They
have a daughter , Valerie Joe who is 9
months old . John is Assistant Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds at
Southeast Missouri State College, in
Cape Girardeau , since October 1, 1959
and they are enjoying living in the
City of Roses.
D onald E. H enderson formerly with
Missouri Pacific R . R . in Little Rock,
Arkansas has accepted a position as
sales engineer with Armco Drainage
and Metal Products Co. After a training period in Middletown, Ohio, he will
be assigned a territory in Iowa.
William L. Kennedy is presently employed by the Aeronautics Division of
Chance Vought Corporation in the
Materials and Process Group of the
Structures Section. His address is Skyline Circle, Apt. 96, Grand Prairie,
Texas.
Joseph F . Reichert received his M . S.
degree in Sanitary Engineering, January 1961, from the University of Missouri, and accepted a position employment with Haskins, Sharp and Ordelheide, Kansas City, Mo. At present he
is doing fi eld work.
Paul R. Kelly has moved to San
Diego, California, after accepting a
position with Convair Astronautics as
design engineer. He is currently working on the Atlas and Centaur missiles.
His address is 2315 Finch Lane, San
Diego.
1 960
R . Albert Fike, 3425 Colcord Ave .,
Waco, Texas, just completed a tour of
active duty with the U. S. Transportation Corps, at Ft. E ustis, Va. Al is

MISSOURI

with the Owens-Illinois Glass Company
at their Plant No. 15 in Waco.
W. P . Renner, Jr., has been transferred by his employer the Halliburton
Oil Well Cementing Company, from
Albion , Michigan to Newcastle, Wyoming.
James T. Lovelack is with the U. S.
Army Corps of Engineers, St. Louis
District. He and his family are residing
at 1209 Highway 61-67, Crystal City,
Missouri.
Hugh Thomas Logue is with Fairchild Aerial Surveys, Inc., Los Angeles,
California and his residence address is
8813 E . Garvey, South San Gabriel,
California.
Jerry D. Walker is a Mechanical
E ngineer at National Carbon Co., Fosteria, Ohio. His wife, Pat, is a teacher
in the Fosteria School and they report
they are enjoying Ohio.
Maurice M. Reynolds is with Autonetics a Division of North American
Aviation, as Test Engineer and his address is 9154 Stewart and Gray Road,
Apt. 1, Downey, California.
Glenn W. King is in Newark, Ohio
with Kaiser Aluminum Chemical Co.
His address is 28 North 39th St.
Jon Nance has received an intermed~
iate year National Science Foundation
Fellowship to continue his graduate
work at the U. of illinois in Theoretical
Physics.
Roger Echelmeier has a change of
address from Salt Lake City, Utah to
19 Blackberry, St. Charles, Missouri.
Victor Schilling's address is 35 N.
Fraser East, Mesa, Arizona.
Delano A. Doss is with Arnold Engineering Development Center (ARO,
Inc.), Tullahoma, Tennessee, as instrumentation engineer. His residence address there is 418 W. Coffee.
Kenneth R. Cox is with St. Joseph
Lead Co., Bonne Terre, Missouri, as a
mining engineer. His mailing address is
Box 711 , Desloge, Missouri.
William J. Reilly is with DelcoRemy, Anderson, Indiana. His address
is 3624 Elm Court.
Rugene Ray has successfully completed the Graduate Training Course at
Allis-Chalmers Mfg., Co., and has been
permanently assigned as design en~
neer in the processing machinery department in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. He
joined the company in 1960 and spent
eight and one-half months in the training course.

MSM Alumnus

